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Bennington 
Church Fair To] C?mmmiity Center 
Be Held Aug. 3 Summer Activites 

Final arrangements have been 
made for the Congregational 
Church Fair whicb will take place 
on Saturday August third. The 
sales will take place on Mrs. Jos
lin's lawn and the supper is to take 
place in the vestry; a very pleasing 
arrangement, as it is very comfort
able in the vestry and one may sit 
down and le-st after having stood 
around at the sales counters. 

The committees are as follows: 
Supper in charge of Mrs. Arthur 
Perry, assisted by Miss Freida Ed
wards, Mrs. George McKay, Flor
ence Perry and Ruth Wilson; fan
cy work and aprons, in cbarge of 
Mrs. Preutis Weston, assisted by 
Mrs. Walter Cleary;, hot dogs, Mrs. 
Johu Bryer; root beer, Velma New. 
ton; food, Mrs. Etnmn Joslin and 
Miss Grace Taylor; candy, Max-
iue Brown; grabs Hattie Parker. 

, The entire fair i^ being arranged 
by the social committee, Mrs. Perry, 

, Mrs. Joslin,' Miss Edwards apd 
Miss Newton. 

MRS. CHARLOHE A. WORTHLEY 

Mrs. Charlotte A. Worthley died 
July 8 in a hospital in Hollywood, Cat. 
at the age of 89. She was born in 
Peterboro, N. H., October 24, 1850. 

In July 1873, she married Edwin T. 
Worthley of Antrim, who died in 
Derry, March 24, 1927. they had 
four cbildren all born in Antrim where 
George A. Uvea, a danghter, Eva J. 
died in Cal. May 1, 1913, wife of 
Charles B. Brown of Groveton. 

Walter W. born in 1880 died age 
5 months. Herbert E. born May 12, 
1883 and lives in Hollywood, Cal. 

Funeral services were held Wednes
day, July lOtb at Pierce Brothers 
5961 Santa Monica Blvd. at 1:30 p. 
m. after cremation the ashes will be 
sent here to Maplewood Cemetery. 

Lectare And Group Dieeasaion 
On Wednesday evening, July 

tbe 24th, at 8:45 o'clock, Mr. Per
ley Ayer of the Extension Depart
ment of the University of New 
Hampshire at Durham, will speak 
and conduct a round-table dispus-
cussion On community organiza
tion. 

"The Refu^eei Toda^ and Toiaorrovr 

The motion picture, "The Ref
ugee/Today and Tomorrow" will 
be presented at Deering Communi
ty Center on Friday evening, July 
the Z9th, at 8:45 o'clock. The 
film opens with the picture of the 
refugees in China and ends with 
the Jewish refugees coming into 
Palestine. The picture, will be 
interpreted by an accompanying 
lecture by Mrs. Walter Boyden of 
the Boston Committee for Chris
tian Refugees. 

DR. F. L. FAGLEY 
AT DEERING CHURCH 

Rev. Frederick ly Fagley, D. D., 
of New York, associate general 
secretary of the General Council 
of Congregational and Christian 
Churches in the United States, will 
be the guest preacher this Sunday, 
July 2ist, at the Deering Commnn
ity Church at eleven o'clock. Dr. 
Fagley is also director of the 
National Commission on Evange
lism of the Congregational Church
es and a member of the executive 
committeg of the Federal Council 
of Churches of Christ in Atnerica. 

The music will be umier the 
direction of the Bostou University 
School of Religious and Social 
Work. 

How a century-old royal curse is 
recalled by King Leopold's surren
der is revealed in a full page, i l lus
trated feature in the American 
Weekly Magazine with the July 21st 
BOSTON SUNDAY ADVERTISER, j 

Vacation School Commencement 
The Daily Vacation School at 

Deering Community Center is now 
in its third and last week, with an 
average attendance of approxi
mately two hundred. 

The activities and achievements 
of the school have been most en
couraging, both to teachers and 
pupils. The craft work this year 
hasbeen directed by Mr. Keuneth 
Gibbs, County Extension Agent, 
and his very able assistant, Mrs. 
Nettie Fuller. Miss Mildred Keefe 
of Boston tJniversity has - been in 
charge of the music, assisted by 
M iss Evelyn Dolloff. The school 
has been directed by Mrs. Walter 
Rautenstrauch of New York City, 
who has also supervised the Prim
ary Department. Other depart
mental supervisors have included 
the following: Intermediate De
partment, Rev. Guy E. Mossman, 
Pastor of the Cougregational 
Chuich al Holbrook, Massachu
setts; Junior Department, Mrs. 
Henry H. Meyer of Bbston and 
Deering Community, Center; and 
Kindergarten and Beginners De
partment, Miss Marian Nelson of 
the Longfellow School, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, assisted by Mi.-s 
Mary Freeman, of New Haven, 
Connecticut, in the Beginners' De
partment and Mrs. Nellie Mellen, 
of Hillsboro in the Kindergarten 
Department. Three members of 
the staff this summer are residents 
of Hillsboro—Mrs. Nellie Mellen, 
Miss Marion JE^undberg and - Miss 
BarbaFa Vigeant. 

The closing exercises of the va
cation school will be held on Sun> 
day afternoon. July the 21st, be
ginning with an inspection of the 
exhibits of childrens' work from 
two-thirty uutil four o'clock. A 
brief commencement service will 
be held at four o'clock, with an 
address by Dr. Mark Rich, Nation
al Secretary of Rural Work for the 
Northern Baptist Convention. Par
ents and friends of the children are 
cordially invited. 

NOW OPEN I 
BROWN BROTHERS 

TEXACO STATION 
BENNINGTON, N. H. 

COMPLETE LUBRICATION 
WASHING POLISHING ACCESSORIES 

TRY A TANKFUL OF 

"SKY CHIEF" 

' AN ANTRIM INSTITUTION « 
For well over Half a Century this Plumbing Shop 
has served Antrim and surrounding towns. Relia
bility and integrity have been the foundation of this 
business—and that is an important feature in any 
line of business especially in Plumbing and Heating 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 
Amenta lor Florence Rantfe Kamera and Storea alao Crane 

ConaerToil .Power Bnrnera 

PLUMBING and HEATING ANTRIM, N. H. 

More Pictures of the Antrim Fourth of July 
Celebration Street! Parade 

Miss Leona George and Miss Beverly Hollis as Red Cross Nurses watched over Natalie Hollis 
who obligingly rode as patient on the Red Cross float. 

Headed by "Jackie" Munhall on his gaily decorated tricycle, the children's division of the Fourth 
of July parade brought forth spontaneous applause all along the line of niarch. "Give to the 
Red Cross" was the theme of little Miss whose doll carriage is third in line. 

MRS. BELLE C. LOCKE 

Mrs. Belle C. Locke, wife of Arthur 
W. Locke, died suddenly in Antrim, 
on Thnraday,. July 11. 

Sbe is BQivived by her husband, 
Arthur VV. Locke, three chiidren, 
Vera and Kenneth Locke of Keene, 
and Ray A. Locke of Falmouth; 
several grandchildren, her father, 
several brothers and sisters and their 
cbildren. 

The funeral was held at the home 
on Saturday. There were many 
beautiful floral tri bates. Burial was 
in Woodlawn Cemetery. 

STUART MICHIE FILES FOR 
CQUNQLLOR-FOURTH DISTRICT 

Stuart Michie, representative 
from Deering, filed Monday for 
Councillor in the Fourth District. 
Mr. Michie is very much interest
ed in the completion of the South 
Weare road and also for rebuild
ing the dam at the Deering Res
ervoir which was destroyed by the 
flood aud hurricane in 1938. 

The completion of the South 
Weare road would shorten the 
drive to Mauchester from Hillsboro 
about seven miles and take away 
considerable traffic from the main 
highway through Henniker. 

T O THE RESCUE 

WHAT WE SEE AND HEAR 

In The American Monid 
The Republican party has ful

filled its obligation to the nation 
by nominating Wendell Willkie for 
President. It was a universal hope 
that this year the convention would 
be free of pressure groups, free of 
"back room" influence, and free 
of machine control. That hope has 
been fully realized. Mr. Willkie 
is that rare individual, a candidate 
without commitments. He refused 
to temper his views in the slight
est to the political winds. He was 
completely frank as to his position 
on every issue, and never stooped 
to evasion or took refuge in si
lence. He was, in the best sense of 
the word, a people's candidate—a 
man whose support came from the 
average men aud women of Amer
ica, uot from political bosses with 
their eyes fixed on jobs and power 
and patronage. 

The record of Wendell Willkie 
is one of which every .American, 
no niatter what his partisan alleg
iance, can be proud. It is the typ
ically American story of the man 
who, starting from humble begin
nings, succeeds through his own 
work, his own abilities, his own 
gifts of mind and character aud 
personality. .Mr. Willkie, like so 
many of our industrial and gov
ernmental leaders, came up the 
hard way. He knows the real 
America—the America of modest 
home."!, the America whose faith 
in democratic processes has never 
been shaken, the Anierica which 
reveres our traditional liberties 
above all else. 

Mr. Willkie is a candidate in the 
finest American mould—a candi
date with greatness of mind and 
heart and spirit. 

Three One-Act 
Plays To Be 
Presented 

Local interest li being drawn to tbm 
tbree one-act plays, "So's Your Old 
Antique". "Madame Preiident" aod 
"Between Traiu", wbieb are to be 
presented in the Town Hall on Friday 
night, July 26, under the aaipicea. of 
Anirim Unity Guild. Prodaetion i> in 
cbarge of Mrs. Roai Roberts, Hn.^ 
Sam White. Mrs. John Thomton. Mr*. 
John Day and Mrs. Dorotby Proctojr 
while Mrs. Proctor ia also directing. 

Firtt presented on the program will 
be the delightful "Between Trains" in 
which women from various walks of 
life help an obscure young womaî  to 
find happiness. Mrs. Virginia Ring 
will be seen as the young woman while 
Mrs. Mae Perkins will take tbe part 
of Mrs. Flaherty, the station agent, 
Mrs. Mildred Zabriskie as Judge 
Martha Mowbrey of the Juvenile Conrt 
and Mrs. Nellie Thomton aa a young 
modera. 

The scene pictured in "Madame 
President" has taken place in some 
degree in every home. The tired has
band has settled himself in hia easy 
chair to enjoy his favorite newapaper. 
A qiiiet evening at home? No! For bis 
wife ia the queen of Woman's Clubs 
and has much to tell him having just 
been elected Madame President. There 
area few subjeeta, if any, that she 
cannot diacuaa but her utter lack of 
knowledge makes her an unsoapecting 
comic. Mr. John Day appeara as the 
husband and Mra. Jobn Day as tbe 
wife. 

Nothing could be more up-to-date 
than tbe characteristically light-heart
ed comedy "So'a Your Old Antique" 
wbieh will appeal to everĵ one. It con-
cema Dick Barlow, who ia interested 
in Antiquea, and hia pretty wife, wbo 
batea them. The manner in which she 
changes her dialike of antiques to a 
definite intereat is charmingly portray
ed. Taking the part of Dick Barlow 
will be Mr. Harold Proctor and Mrs. 
Harold Proctor will be seen aa Mrs. 
Barlow. The role of Mrs. Pettis,'a 
pretty woman, not young, not old, will 
be taken by Miaa Kate Brooka. Mr. 
Andy Fuglestad appears as Mr. Mai
ster, an elderly gentlemen, and Ralph 
Zabriakie as his chauffeur. 

Also appearing on tbe program will 
be Mr. William Nay, violiniat, who 
will give musical selections between 
playa. Refreshments will be sold dur
ing the evening. 

Mrs. Mildred Zabri.skie andMrs. 
Louise Auger represented the Le
gion Auxiliary at the convention 
in Concord and Wallace George 
and John Thornton, the Legion. 
There was a large attendance from 
here to see and to take part in tbe 
parade on Sunday. 

Miss Shirley Sykes of Methuen, 
Mass is visiting Misa Mallory at the 
Havarest. 

LET GEORGE DO ITi 

WHAT? 
Insure you in the Hartford 

Accident Co. or The American 
Employer's. We carry every
thing but Life Insurance. 

DEFOE iNSURANGE AGENGY 
Phone Antrim 46-5 

MARFAK 

nes 

CONCORD ST. • ANTRIH. N.H. 
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HousdioMl^ujs 

ENTERTAINING WHEN THE WEATHER'S WARM 
(See Recipes'Below) 

If the mercury seems likely to 
pop right through the top of the 
thermometer, and guests are com
ing for dinner, you can still keep 
coolt ' 

Plan your menu to permit as much 
preparation as possible in the cool
er hours of the 
moming. Remem
ber, when you 
plan the meal, 
that quality rath
er than quantity 
will please your. 
guests, and that 
a beautiful, cool; crisp salad will 
be more appetite-tempting, by far, 
than all the complicated hot dishes 
you can name! 

It's wise, of course, to include one 
hot food in your menu, even though 
the weather's torrid. There's some
thing about the contrast of hot foods 
and cold that makes a meal more 
pleasant to the taste (and to the 
digestion, as well). 

A cup of clear, hot soup, which 
might be prepared the day before 
and reheated just before serving, 
a hot main dish that's not too hearty 
or just a hot beverage, if you prefer 
it, will do the trick. 

You'll find menus and tested reci
pes for all kinds of summer enter
taining in my cook book, "Easy Enr 
tertaining." There are menus (and 
recipes) for teas, for buffet suppers, 
children's parties, and for a wed
ding reception, too. 
Orange-Grape-Pear Salad in Ice-

Lined Salad Bowl. 
(Serves 8) 

Oranges, pears, grapes — sum
mer's juiciest fruits—in an ice-
chilled salad bowl! What a decora
tive answer to every cook's prayer 
for something tempting to serve on 
hot weather menus. For a buffet 
party, serve it in a double bowl with 
ice to keep the salad chilled to just 
the right degree. 

With a sharp knife, peel 8 oranges, 
removing skin and inner membrane 

down to juicy 
meat. Cut in thin 
even slices. (Cal
ifornia oranges 
are flrm-meated 
and practically 
seedless, which 
makes them es
pecially suited to 

slicing.) Peel and core 4 pears. Cut 
in slices. Halve and seed 2 cups of 
grapes. Combine fruits and put in 
salad bowl, which has been lined 
with romaine and watercress. These 
two salad greens incidentally give 
an interesting color contrast of light 
and dark green that is refreshing 
and that may well be u.sed in any 
salad. 

Serve with s\veet french dressing. 
Sweet French Dressing. 
^ cup lemon juice 
^k cup salad oil 
' i cup red jelly cr honey 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon paprika 

Sha'Kc well before serving. The 
lemon juice gives a flavor to dress
ings that is especially good with 
fruit salads. (Makos I'j cups.) 

Sparkling Vegetable Soup. 
(Serves 8) 

4 pcur.d.<; beef .<;hin 
2' : cju.irt.s water 
'1 'lablcspoon sait 
4 sprigs par.=;Icy 
2 bay leavc.<; 
10 pepper corns 
?, wi-.olc cloves 
'2 cup .sliced carrot 
'2 cup sliced onion 
',2 cup celery and 

celery leaves 
Have bonc-s cracked at tho mar

ket. Wipe bone anr{ mcaf. with 
cloth. Remove half tiie mcs-t from 
the bone, and cut in 1-inch cubes. 
Brown th.e meat on all sides, add 
bones, remaining meat and water. 
Add remaining ingredients . and 
bring to « boil. Skim, then simmer 
lor 3 to 4 hours, with tho lid of the 
kettle tilted slightly. Strain thrnugh 
sieve lined with choose cloth, and 
cool quickly, uncovered. Chill until 
fat is solid, then remove fat. To 
clarify the soup, allow 1 cgs white 
and crushed shell mixed with 2 ta
blespoons of cold water, for each 
quart of stock. Add to cold stock 
and bring • to a boil, stirring con-
atantly. Remove from heat, add V\ 

Clip cold water, and let settle tmtil 
cold. Carefully strain through 4 
thicknesses of cheese cloth wrung 
out of very cold water. 

Just before servmg, add vegeta
bles as follows: 
y* cup tomato (cut very fine) 
Vs cup carrot (diced fine) 
'V* cup new cabbage (cut very fine) 
Vs cup eelery (cut very fine) 
Vk cups water 
Vl teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons, parsley (minced) 

Cook tomato, carrot, cabbage and 
celery in boiling, salted water, just 
until the vegetables are tender. 
Strain, and add to hot soup just 
before serving. Garnish with minced 
parsley. 
WatBeized Strawberry Shortcake. 

2 cups pastry floiir 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
3 eggs-rseparated 
Vh. cups inilk 
3 tablespoons rpelted butter 

Mix and sift all dry ingredients. 
Beat egg yolks and add to them the 

miik and melted 
butter. Stir liquid 
mixture into dry 
mgredients. Fold 
in stiffly beaten 
egg white. Bake 
in hot wafHe iron, 

leaving iron closed imtil steam np 
longer escapes between the two 
halves. 

Rice Rolls. 
(Makes 3 dozen) 

2̂ cup cooked rice 
î! cup liquid from rice 

',2 cup milk 
\z cup shortening 
2 teaspoons salt 
6 tablespoons sugar 
1 yeast cake softened in 
Vi cup lukewarm water 
1 egg (beaten) 
5 cups flour 

Drain the cooked rice thoroughly. 
Combme Vz cup of the water ia 
which the rice was cooked, with "V* 
cup milk and scald. Pour over the 
shortening, salt, and sugar, cool 
slightly, and add the rice. Combine 
softened yeast with the beaten egg 
and add to the cooled milk mixture. 
Beat in about half of the flour, and 
mix well. Add remaining flour. 
Place in greased bowl, grease top 
of dough slightly and cover the 
bowl. Allow dough to rise until dou
ble in bulk (about l i s hours). Punch 
down, and let rise again for about 
45 minutes. Shape into small balls 
and place in greased muffin pans. 
Let rise until double in bulk, thon 
brush with milk. Bake in a mod
erately hot oven with the thermo
stat set at 400 degrees, for about 
20 minutes. 

Jellied Ham Salad. 
(Serves 6) 

2 cups cooked ham (finely ground) 
Vi cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon .sweet pickle (cut fine) 
2 whole cloves 
1 bay leaf 
2 cups water 
1 tablespoon granulated unflavored 

gelatin 
2 tablespoons cold water 
1 cup cooked ham (cut in small 

strips) 
Combine ground ham, maycnnai.so 

and pickle and blend thoroughly. 
Chill. Add cloves and bay leaf to 
water and boil for about .5 minutes. 
Then strain. .\dd gelatin which has 
been soaked in cold water and stir 
until dis.solvcd. Chill until mixture 
begin.s to thicken; then add ham 
mixture. Pour in individual saiad 
molds and chill 2 or 3 hours, or un
til set. Unmold on crisp lettuce or 
watercress, top with mayonnaise 
and strips of cooked ham. and serve 
ver>' cold. 

Cheese Cornucopias—^Salad 
Accompaniment. 

Cheese cornucopias arc an unusu
al, but delicious, salad accompani
ment. Make ordinary pastrj* as for 
pic and roll out. Make tiny corni-
copias (about 3 inches long) from 
any stiff paper. Wrap pastry around 
cornucopia and bake 12 minutes in 
a hot oven (450 degrees). Remove 
paper and when cool, fill cornu
copias with highly flavored cream 
cheese. Serve with any salad. 

(Releaied by Western Newspaper Union.) 

&y. V m O I N l A VALE 
(Btieased by Wotera Newipaper tTnloii.) 

JOE E. BROWN'S first week 
before the cameras in the 

Columbia picture, "So You 
Won't Talk," marking his re
tum to the screen after.a seri
ous automobile accident that 
put him in the hospital for four, 
months, left no doubt that he 
was fully recovered. 

In the first three dasrs Joe fell 
off beds, crawled unider. them, 
jumped out of a second-story win-' 
dow, and swung a haymaker to 
Charles Wilson's jaw that connect
ed accidentally and knocked the 
actor senseless fbr two minutes. 

"So You Won't Talk" is a comedy 
in wfaich Brown plays the dual-vole': 
of a timid book reviewer and a gang 

JOE E. BROWN 
Sporting tchiskers h« grew tehile 

recuperating. 

baron for whom he is mistaken; 
Frances Robmson plays opposite 
him. 

Ace Director Clarence Brown re
calls that in the days of the silent 
pictures the saying was that the 
worst pictures had the most titles, 
and a really great picture such as 
"The Last Laugh" had no titles at 
all. Now it seems likely that one 
of the great talking pictures has 
proved that the bigger they are, the 
less the actors say. 

"Edison, the Man," Mr. Brown's 
latest dhrectorial effort, goes a long 
way toward proving that fact. 
There is perhaps half a reel during 
the climatic sequence ih which 
hardly a word is spoken. "The 
suspense during the 4b-hour test of 
Edison's first electric bulb, I tried to 
relate' entirely in pictorial terms," 
said the director. "And that is the 
stretch during which the audience 
is most acutely attentive." 

• 1 ' 

Wayne Morris can't escape the 
Lane sisters. If be isn't acting with 
Priscilla, he's acting with Rose-

.mary. Priscilla's one up on her 
sister; she teamed with him in 
"Love, Honor and Behave," "Broth
er Rat," and "Brother Rat and a 
Baby." Rosemary won bim in "An 
Angel From Texas," and she's his 
romance again in "Ladies Must 
Live," their enrrent picture at War
ner Brothers'. Meanwhile the ro
mance of his personal life seems to 
have hit the roclcs. 

Betty Brewer, Paramount's 13-
year-old discovery who is making 
her film debut opposite Fred Mac-
Murray in "Rangers of Fortune," 
has a suggestion for anyone who 
wants to learn a foreign language. 

She suggests that the would-be 
student live next door to a family 
which speaks no English, be broke 
and hungry, and have to ask the 
foreigners for food, in their native 
tongue. 

"That's how I learned to speak 
Spanish," she explained. 

If you're one of the vast army of 
fans who've enjoyed the pictures 
made by Osa Johnson and her late 
husband, Martin, you'll want to see 
"I Married Adventure." which Co
lumbia is releasing thc last of this 
month. 

It is based on Mrs. Johnson's auto
biography, and is the first pictorial 
dramatic thriller of a famous wom
an explorer. It tells tho story of 
27 years of adventure, shared by the 
Johnsons. 

The Court of Missing Heirs, a half-
hour radio program which has been 
taking only 2.) minutes because of 
Elmer Davis' news broadcasts, has 
moved from its customary spot on 
CBS to one-half an hour earlier, 
which will give it a full half hour. 
Even in its 25 minute weekly broad
casts it has not done so badly at 
dies;mg up missing legatees; in 28 
weeks under its present sponsorship 
the program has found claimants to 
more than S120,000—more than $6,000 
a week. 

ODDS AND ENDS 

C John Seott Trotter, orrhrsira lender, 
finished his u-ork in Bing Crosby's 
"Rhythm on the Range." rushed for a 
plane, and fleic 2,200 mitrs lo rat the 
birthdnu eake baked by his moiher for 
his thi'riy.sreond birthday. Half his home 
toun turned out to urlromr him hack. 
Dut tht home town is Charlotte, N. C., 
uhieh is also Randolph Srott's home loien, 
so the citizens are accustomed to having 
local boys make good. 
C Jamet Cagney, George Brrnt and Pat 
O'Brien, ttars of "The Fighting eiih," 
mil go to thar together again in "The 
Lost Battalion." 

^JflKH h,i ^ * 
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TT'S smart for mother and 
* daughter to dress alike—and 
here's a dashing sports ensemble 
suggested by the garb in which 
two popular movie stars — one 
grown-up and one iittle—romped 
through a recent comedy. Design 
No. 1977-B is an identical Copy of 
1978-B—pleated shorts, converti
ble neckline, pockets and all. Each 
includes a separate, tailored skirt, 
which transforms the play suit 
into a spectator sports frock with 
shirtwaist top. 

Smiles 
Under Orders 

Jones leaned over the fence and 
watched his friend Bro^vn hard at 
work in the garden. 

"Been at it long?" he asked. 
"Yes," sighed Brown, dejected

ly; "since seven o'clock." 
"Good gracious!" gasped the 

other. "I wouldn't think of such 
a thing." 

"I wouldn't, either," Brown ex-
plahied, casting a nervous glance 
towards his house. "My wife 
thought of it." 

Sharkskin, gabardine, gingham 
and denim are good fabric choices 
for mother and daughter alike. 
' Barbara Bell Pattem No. 1977-B 

is designed for sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 
10 years. Size 4 requires 3 yards 
of 35-incb material without nap. 

Barbara Bell Pattem No. 1978-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 18, 18, 
20 and 40. Corresponding bust 
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 
and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 5% 
yards of 35-inch material without 
nap. Price of patterns, 15 cents 
each. Send order to: 

SEWINO CIBCLB PATTEBN DEPT. 
Ml W. Forty-Third St New Torfc 

EnoloM IS cents (orctcb pattern. 

Enow "Your Age? 

Persons not certain of their ages 
may apply for this information to 
the bureau of the census and it 
will be given to them, if availairie, 
provided a definite address can 
be fumishnl at any census period. 
If ttie facts are required from cen
suses taken before 1880, anyone 

-may search the records as they 
are not confidential.—Collier's. 

Koom 
•arwpnrMoBiegl 

Think, Then Work 
Work hard; but before yoji begin 

to work, thmk out your plans care
fully. Think, then work.—Van Am-
burgh. 

The perfect 

Cesr;l»IOb7 

MAOE BY KELLOGG'S IN BATTLE CREEK 

Poverty Teaches Much 
Poverty is uncomfortable, as I 

can testify; but nine times out of 
ten the best thing that can happen 

to a young man is to be tossed 
overboard and compelled to sink 
or swim for himself.—James A. 
Garfield. 

Up and OS It 
"Hey, boy, u-hat are you doing up my 

pear tree?" 
"Well, sir, there's a notice beloic 

tehieh says 'Keep off the grass.'" 

Fresh Eggs 
".A.re your hens good layers?" 
"Splendid. They haven't laid a 

bad egg yet." 

A matrimonial bureau is a bu
reau with a. lot of drawers jammed 
full of a woman's clothes, and one 
man's necktie. 

One of Them 
Anna—I'm so glad you like it, 

dear. Moth.er says chicken salad 
and strawberry tarts are the only 
things I make correctly. 

Alford—Which is this, darlmg? 

INSURE 
FLAVOi! OF 

[PEMANJ «-K0. 
EOeE JMI 

^mUiS FOR. 
A PERFECT 

SEAL! 

CHOICE 
PRESERVES 

FOR LESS THAN 

y2*AJAR! 
AppreatJ by Geed Beaseleepiai laitl. 
luie end tl* Heaubold Searcblitbt, 
If your dealer caanot snpply yoa, 
Msd 20t with yonr dealer's oame for 
a Trial Package of 48 iceoaine PE-KO 
Jar Rin^s; scat prepaid. 

PE^KO EDGE JAR RUBBERS 
Uh^ijtjeji States ft "J^!"^ 1 ^ ^ *" P «> " Y if 

All Is Good 
Beyond all doing of good is the 

being good; for he that is good not 

only does good things, but all that 
he docs is good.—George Mac
Donald. 

NOTHING LIKE A 
SLOW-BURNING CAMEL 
FOR EXTRA MILDNESS 

AND EXTRA FUVOR 

THAT EXTRA SMOKING IN 
CAMELS IS NICE ECONOMY, TOOj 

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING 

CAMELS 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTUER TOBACCOS 

'e, 

f J J j A COOLNESS 
tATRA FUVOR 

f'^-'ThatZt^^^^ "n, o( 
«'*««, • l a .ow 'V '" ' ' ' ' " -

5 
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GOLF'S HALL OF FAME 

THE P. G. A., meaning the Pro
fessional Golfers' association, is 

concludmg arrangements to estab
lish goUf's Hall of Fame for the Unit
ed States. We suggested this idea 
some months back, and now Tom 
Walsh ahd Freddie Corcoran are 
completing a plan to carry the mat
ter through along correct Unes. 

The plan is to have a small, acting 
committee composed of those who 
have written goU for 
over 30 years and so 
have most of the 
background needed 
for the earlier days 
of play. But the ac
tual voting will be 
carried on. by a far 
larger group, repre
senting every section 
of the country's golf
ing press. 

The plan also will 
include the names Grantland Bice 
of only four or five 
stars in the first selection, to be 
made from the champions who have 
paraded U. S. fairways- hi the last 
40 or more years. After this first 
selection is named; there will be 
additions voted upon each year, 
largely after the manner of base
ball's shnilar hall of lastuig lumi
naries. 

The Long List 
The list of our leadmg stars is 

both long and brilliant. There will 
be many arguments after the first 
few are fixed in their higher places, 
especially when the yearly additions 
face the vote. 

In this list the electors have the 
followhig cast, in partial array, to 
pick from— 

Bobby Jones, Walter Hagen, Gene 
Sarazen, Francis Onimet, Jerry 
Travers, Willie Anderson, Jack Mc-
Dermott, Alex Smith, Chick Evans, 
Mac Smith, Walter J. Travis, Jess 
Sweetser, Lawson Little, Jolmny 
Goodman, Ralpb Gnldahl, Long .Jim 
Bames, Denny Shnte, Tommy Arm
our, Freddie MeLeod, Johnny Far
rell and many others. 

For example, there are only five 
men who have won both the U. S. 

[ Speaking of Sports'-—-

Night Baseball 
May Threaten 
Game's Future 

B y R O B E R T M c S H A N E 
(Released by Westem Newspsper Union.) 

WHETHER or not night baseball 
will continue its present re

markable growth depends not so 
much upon club owners and man
agers as upon the millions of fans 
who foot the bills. 

And that, in this instance, is just 
too bad. 

Today's basebaU addict is very 
likely' to declare himself in favor of 
nocturnal encounters. He £an't be 
blamed for that. A majority of fans 
find it impossible tb see more than 
one or two aftemoon games each 
week. Work mterferes constantly 
with Ughter pursuits.. But night 
games take care of that matter. 
After his evenhig dinner, the Bleach
er Baron can strike out for the 
baU park, settle down with a bottle 
of pop and, with time out for a few 
hoarse yells, take things easy. 

Uiat's fine for the present day tan 
—but indirectly be's brightening tbe 
future of some otber sport. Every 
additional doUar the baseball mag
nate takes in through night games 
means a donble loss in diys to 
come. He is slammfaig tbe door hi 
tbe face ot tbe one group tbat belps 
keep basebaU the sport it is today.* 
That group is composed ot the mU
lions of smaU boys of the nation. 
Tbey can't buy tickets today—they 
see a whole nine innings only when 
tbe Knot Hole Gang is admitted 
free of charge. 

Kids May Lose Interest 
But every year a new generation 

of ticket buyers comes of age. In 
the past they have grown up with 
the sport. The kids often know 
more about league standings, bat
ting averages and various standings 
than do the adulte. However, if 
more and more games are played 
at night, the kids won't be at the 
baU park to see theni. The game 
wUl lose its famiUarity and some
thing wiU be found to replace it— 
somethmg that has a closer appeal. 

Not so many big leagne managers 
and einb owners are wbole-bearted 
disciples ot night basebaU. They 
teel tbat artificial Ughts are jast tbat 
kind of a stimalns. Right now it's 
doubttol tbat tbey ean do mncb 
abont it. The trend is toward the 
maadas. The bright Ugbts seem to 
be as profltable at a basebaU park 
as in a higbtclnb, and very tew ot 
tbe purse holders are willing to kick 
a doUar in the teeth. 

Edward G. Barrow of the Yankees 
is a staunch advocate of things as 
they are. He echoed the opinions 
of quite a few contemporaries when 
he stated not so long ago that night 
baseball is a thmg of evil. He dis
posed of it m one sweeping state
ment: 

• » " 
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B0BB7 JONES 

and British Opens. They are Walter 
Hagen, Bobby Jones, Gene Sarazen, 
Jim Barnes and Tommy Armour. 

There are only three players who 
have won the U. S. and British ama-
teur championships. They are Jess 
Sweeteer, Bobby Jones and Lawson 
Little. 

There are only six players who 
have won both the U. S. amateur 
and the U. S. Open—they are Fran
cis Ouimet, Jerry Travers, Chick 
Evans, Bobby Jones, Johnny Good
man and Lawson Little. 

There are only four entries who 
have won the P. G. A., the British 
and the U. S. Open. They are Ha
gen, Sarazen, Armour and Barnes. 

Jones is the lone entry who has 
won the U. S. Open, the British 
Open, the U. S. Amateur and the 
British Amateur. He was never eli
gible for the P. G. A. 

Denny Shute has won the P. G. 
A. and the British Open. 

Four Divisions 
There are really four divisions or 

epochs in U. S. golf. 
1. The domination of the Scotch 

and English for so many of the 
earlier years — Anderson, Smith, 
Auchterlonie, and others. 

2. The advent of John J. McDer-
mott, ex-caddie, who first cracked 
this monopoly in 1911 and 1912, 

3. Tbe Onimet miracle at Brook
line tn 1913 tbat sent the lure of the 
game spinning to more than a mil
lion kids—that took golf trom the 
society to the sporting pages. 

4. The arrival of Bobby Jones and 
his 13 national tifles acquired m 
just eight years before he stepped 
aside. 

Two of the most amazing records 
were written for golf history by Bob
by Jones and Walter Hagen. 

Jones, by running 1-2 in the U. S. 
Open through a matter of eight out 
of nine years agahist brilUant com
petition. 

Hagen, by winning something like 
23 consecutive P. G. A. matehes, 
28 out of 29, in five successive P. 
G. A. title tournaments against the 
pick ot professional golf. 

To these one might add Lawson 
Little's feat in winning 31 consecu
tive battles in the U. S. and British 
Amateur championships. 

Gate Receipts Up 
"Gate receipts for baseball have 

increased 100 per cent in 20 years. 
Now, why go m for any new-fangled 
ideas with those figures staring at 
you m the record books? We used 
to thmk a crowd of 28,000 was a 
turnaway gang. Now, on our good 
days, if we don't have 60,000 we 
think something's wrong. The ganie 
has prospered by ite regularity and 
dignity. Why these new ideas?" 

Barrow, when he made those re
marks, wasn't thmking of the Yanks 
alone. He had every big league club 
in mind. 

Larry MacPhaU, the man wbo 
started the craze for night games, 
now wants to tum on the dimmers. 
He's fearful where night baseball 
may lead. The Dodgers' manager 
declared that the Browns made a 
mistake in doubluig the usual al
lotment of night games. He stated 
emphaticaUy tbat he'd never ap
prove of more than seven night 
games—more would hurt dayUght 
attendance, the backbone of the 
game. 

For the sake of baseball's future, 
it is to be hoped that aU executives 
will bear in mind the fact that day
light attendance is the lifcblood of 
the game. 

Sport Shorts 
Paul Derringer and Emie Lom

bard! form one of baseball's heavi
est batteries. Their combined 
weight is 460 pounds . . . Tarzan 
Taylor, line coach at Marquette, 
always wears a flower. He keeps it 
fresh in a small vase that fite into 
the buttonhole of his lapel . . . 
Craig Wood wanted to be a civil en
gineer as a youngster. He went to 
college for one year, then quit to 
take a pro golf job at Lexington, 
Ky. . . . Mule Dowell, former Chi
cago Cardinals' fullback, is athletic 
director at Texas Tech . . . Elea
nor Holm StiU holds 10 of the 

14 A. A. U. backstroke records. 
. . . Lou Novikoft, Los Angeles out
fielder who belongs to the Cubs, has 
a 4-year minor league batting aver
age of .372 . . . When arguments 
begin in the Evangeline league 
games m Alexandria, La., the club 
switches off the arc lights until play 
is resumed . . . Most compact of 
all baseball leagues is the Tar Heel 
league of North Carolina. Presi
dent M. C. Campbell, who headquar
ters at Newton, N. C , does not trav
el more than 38 miles to visit any 
town . . . Patty Berg, 22-year-old 
Minneapolis golfer, wiU receive $7,-
500 annually for turnmg professional. 

SELF-EXAMINATION FOR 
MODERN AMERICANS 

• 1—Have you been self-indulgent, 
cynical and pleasure-loving for so 
many years that you are not sure 
whether the national anthem is "The 
Star Spangled Banner" or "RoU Out 
the Barrel"? _ 

2—Have you yet reached the point 
where you can scrap the idea that 
your country is a grab bag, a raflne 
or a punchboerd? 

3—Can you examhie your con
science criticaUy and deny that you 
have regarded life as a merry gam
ble for so long.that when anybody 
mentions 1776 you uistinctively yeU 
"Buigol"? , . 

4—Have you permitted yourself to 
Xtovr mto a mood which made it. 
easy to define a "mmute man" as 
somebody who was too slow to put 
over a fast one in 45 seconds? 

5—Do you ever think of Lexing
ton, Lincohi and Liberty as merely 
the names of automobUes? 

. n 
1—Does it shame you to discover 

that whUe you don't know the words 
cf "The Star Spangled Banner" you 
can repeat the chorus of the latest 
suggestive comedy song hit? 

2-—Have you subscribed to the 
idea that a man who works hard 
is a sucker and that anybody who 
is so hitereste,^ in his job that he 
comes Ul at 7 and sometimes works 
after'6 p. m. should be reported to 
the NLRB? 

3—Hive you ever stopped to ques
tion whether MoUy Pitcher or Betsy 
Ross would have gotten much fame 
today if they had never been known, 
around the hight clubs? 

4—Have you ever made any seri
ous protest at the polls agahist lar
cenous poUtical machines, crOoked 
poUticians, fence straddlers, mud
dle-headed congressmen, cockeyed 
demagogues and professional gravy 
himters? 

m 
1—Has your general attitude 

toward corrupt poUticians been, 
"WeU, they aU do it, don't they? 
He's a sweU feUow personaUy." 

2—Are you as well infoi^aed about 
the Uves of John Davenport, Nathan 
Hale, Captam Prescott and the 
Green Mountain Boys as, you are 
about the Uves of Al Capone, Dutch 
SchiUtz, Tommy ManviUe and the 
Reno girls? 

3—Can you love "tiiy rocks and 
rills, thy woods and templed hUls" 
unless you're in a pleasure car with 
somebody footing the biUs? 

4—Is it your idea that you are 
domg your bit for your country 
when you pay the cigarette taxes, 
take off your hat to the flag and 
pay 60 cente to have the radio fixed 
so you can hear one-third of a pa
triotic appeal and two-thirds of Fib
ber McGee? 

l y 
1—Can you read the careers ol 

Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, 
John Paul Jones, Farragut, Perry 
and Ethan Allen without ever think
ing, "Who took care of the business 
when they were away?" 

2—Have you ever read the Consti
tution with one-fiftieth as much in
terest as you always read a Ust of 
sweepstakes resulte? 

3—Do you StiU thriU to a Sousa 
march or does it take something by 
Cole Porter to give you a real lift? 

4—Could you ever be a minute 
man without first wanting to know 
what the pay was per hour? 

tures of many clever women -who 
•make the things that they want 
for their homes—sometimes from 
almost nothmg- There were more 
of these adventures in Book 4, and 
there are stiU more in Book 5. 

I am glad that everything needed 
is in today's sketch about this re
modeled washstand because I have 
used up aU my space now; and the 
friU around the top shelf is five 
inches deep. Books are 10 cente 
each. Send order to: 

O MANY of you have written 
me letters of appreciation 

about the new SEWING BOOK 5 
that I want to thank you aU here 
at one time. In Book 1 is sketched 
and described methods of making 
slip covers, curtains, bedspreads, 
dressmg tables and other thmgs 
for the house. Next came Book 2 
with gifte, novelties and a glossary 
of embroidery stitches. Then; in 
Book 3, I began to share with you 
some of the human interest side 
of this fascinating job of mine, 
and to teU you about the adven-

INDIGESTIOII 
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Mite Upon Mite 
If thou shouldst lay up a little 

upon a Uttle, and shouldst do tbis 
often, soon would even this be
come great.—Hesiod. 

.IMIDDLEAGTWOHDL 

UBS. RUTH WYETH SPEABS 
Drawer 10 ' 

Bedlord BiUs New York 
Enclose 10 cents tor each book 

ordered. 
Name 
Address 

Different Tongues 
There is as much difference be

tween wise and foolish tongues as 
between the hands of a clock— 
the one goes 12 times as fast, but 
the other signifies 12 tunes as 
much.—WiUiam Feather. 

Thounada have loae 
-.»«;»»tlura tUa "try-. 
ETti**". *>'. **"='»« 
Hnkhata's— famooa 
(or belplat female fttBe-
tioul Rubles. Tr* <tf 

LYDULPINKHMTS 
VECETMU eOMPMIO, 

Rained by Gratuities 
The man who first rumed the 

Roman people was he who first 
gave them treate and gratuities-
—Plutarch. 

ASK ME O 
ANOTHER r 

A Quiz With Answers 

Olieriag Inlormation 

on Various Subjectsi 

The Questions 

1. What is .the Alhambra? 
2. How does the ostrich defend 

itself? 
3. Accordhig to the Homeric leg

end, who devised the wooden horse 
stratagem that brought about the 
capture of Troy? 

4. Why are golf baUs dimpled 
mstead of smooth? 

5. What was the first ship to 
carry the American fiag' around 
the world? 

6. What is meant by "O tem
poral O mores!"? 

7. How many different types of 
crosses are used in Christian ar
chitecture, art and ceremonies? 

8. Is a kangaroo bom helpless? 
9. England had eight kings by 

the .name of Henry. How many 
did France have? 

10. Do thunderstorms sour milk? 

The Answers 

1. A Spanish palace (the fortress 
of Moorish kings at Qranada). 

2. By ite powerful kicks. 
3. Odysseus. 
4. A dimpled baU fiies farther 

and straighter than a smooth one, 
havmg a greater "hold" on the 
air whUe traveling through it. 

5. The Columbia, commanded 
by Capt. Robert Gray (1787). 

6. Oh the tunes! Oh the man
ners! Alas for the times! Alas for 
the maimers! Words spoken by 
Cicero. 

7. Approximately 50. 
8. Yes, it is born blind, is only 

an uich long, weighing but a frac
tion of an ounce. 

9. France has had four kings by 
the name of Henry. 

10. No. Hot sultry weather, which 
usuaUy precedes storms, aids in 
producing the souring. 

<;o^&BOSTON 

STOP AT THE 

HOTEL KENMORE 
CafflnwBwealHi Ava. at KeBmere Sqeoc* 

' «V' <* '*. 

Special 3-Oay Ail-Expense Tour 
Available for 

$11.75 per person 
Two People to a Twin Bedded 
Room with Tub and Shower Bath 

laeladea:— 
• 2 mghts Lodging. 
• 5 Meals 
• CHioice oi Sightseeing Tours 
eBoat Trip to Ptovincelown 

All Dintag Rooms A!r-Cend!tioiMd 

Willa for Toor SooUat end 
Kap etSaaien 

X wrrNlY, MaiMglna DirMler 

Inferior to Superior 
' No man can iever end with be
ing superior whojviU 'nqt_^ggii> 
•with being inferior. —""Sydney 
Smith. 

HERE'S 

SliSSii 
:^.4^ 

• v r = l ^ ,h 

GOOD NEWS! 
JUST THINK 

TIRES 
AS LOW AS -ri 

FIRE-HATIN'': 5" \TOR 
"I hate firr" ... F ..le of what 

you have ' . .eally hate to go 
to the:. J or Fiorello LaGuar
dia of l\iw York in the magazine 
("Look."') 
Oh, keep my helmet near my desk, 

And keep one near my bed— 
A fire may break out and it's 

The sort of thing I dread. 

My boots, oh, see that they are near 
Wherever I may be; 

I hate to go to every b l a z e -
How it depresses me! 

That siren on my private c a r -
Please see that it's in shape. 

For I must speed to fires though 
I wish I could escape. 

Whenever something's buming let 
Me know without delay. 

For I must rush straight to it though 
I'd rather stay away. 

• • «> 
NOT A L.'Ev'i 

The DuPonts have abandoned the 
claim to exclusive rights to nylon 
hosiery. Recent anti-trust decisions 
convinced them that they hadn't a 
leg to stand on. 

• • • 
Three drinks make a man a dan

gerous auto driver, an instrument 
has demonstrated. That's an under
statement. Nine out of ten auto 
drivers are dangerous, wet, dry or 
medium. 

• • • 
RECIFE FOR POETIC 

GREATNESS 
Work hard and study and get writ

ers' cramp; 
Some day in whiskers you'll be on 

a stamp. —Grace S. Stevens. 
• • • 

ADD SIMILIES 
As neutral as a waiter deUvcring 

the dinner check. 
As neutral as someone else's face-

powder on your husband's lapel. 
As neutral as a newsreel. 
As neutral as poUtical caucus. 

AND YOUR 
OLD TIRE 

PRICES SUSJtCT t o CHANGE WITHOUI NOTICE 

> \ V H Y take a chance o n tires that d o 
not carry the maker's name or guarantee 
w h e n y o u can n o w get the extra safety 
and long mileage of Firestone patented 
construction features at prices as l o w or 
lower than off-brand tires of u n k n o w n 
quality. 

r' 

> 
\ 

T1re$tOtfe CONVOY 
6.M-16 

•yos 
4.75/5.00-19 5.25/540-17 

sgas $^46$ 
'AND YOUR OLD "nUE 

C O M P A R E 
QUALITY-PRICE 

GUARANTEE 

Tire$tone 

NMWMWinill lUnMBl 
LIFETIME 

GUARANTEE 
E V E R Y Firestone Tire 

carries a written lifetime 
Kuarantec—not limited to 
twelve months, or eighteen 
month*, or twenty-four 
mon ths, but for thefuU Ufe 
of the tire, without time or 
mileage liinit. 

n STANPARP TIRBS 
g^gL I SIZE \itiS 

MeelMWM 
TMrOUTIrt 

pmect iusjccT TO cHANai 
WITHOUT HOTICK 

(.M/UM1 

Ut/UI-IT 
lM-11 

SS.SS 
6.04 
7.39 
8.06 

OUTtai 
(MWMmPrlMd 

Biff Trade-In Allowance 

On Your Old Battery 

Durin£1 July Only 

Nowisthedme 
I to save and get a 
battery that will 
give you long and 

! t r o u b l e - ^ r e c 
setv ice at the 
lowest cost. ^ 

NBW! 8»nM*i£on*it 
tOKB WtTB MMBT.BJieK 

GUARAlfTEB 
Tlfe$tone 

PoiomuM 
SPARK PLUGS 

Qoicker starting 
and naoother motor 
performance or your 
inoney back. 

ALSO NEW LOW PRICES ON THE FAMOUS 
FIRESTONE STANDARD TRUCK TIRES 

UMcn to the Veke of Firotaite «i«h RUhard Creelt*. 
Montoret Spaakt tmd tha Firemoaa Symphain OrchcBro; 

t uader the direction of Al/red WoUenMebi, Mmdm 
aveHinf, I^ttlenMJa N.B.C ttad 

FARM WRK AT NKV TOM WOMLM FUI , AMWT tt-ll 
Vtatt th* typical A«criom Farm id th* nrenemeSMbtU 
Saa how aMra aafaty U tmOt tata FlmtoM Champlam 
Tim at thcHrasoM Focsery OMI EcMMton BMiMfavw 
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QUALITY and FEATURES 
THAT LOUDLY SHOUT $84.95 

NOW PRICED AT ONLY > 

$ .66 
Slightly 
Higher 

on Terms 

YOU'LL APPRECIATE 
THESE CONVENIENCE 
• Three-Way Control Regulated by 

Master Thermostat. 
• Roll Stop. . - _ . . . 
• Convenient End Shelf for Finish

ed Work. 
• Instant Shoe Releaso. 
• Adjustable Knee Control. 
• Free Under-RoU Space. „, . , 
• New Improved Triple Layer Finish 

That's Chip-Proof, Rust-Proof. 
• Handy Table Top When Cabinet 

is Closed. 
USE THESE EASY TERMS 

$3.33 DOWN . . . 55c PER WEEKUSX̂ Sl:̂ ) 

fvBUCsavKE Ŝ;̂  
ofW^ 

Antrim Locals 
Mr.' atid Urs. Donald Cole of Fall 

Xiver spent the week-end at Shadow 
Lawn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Josepb Hanili of 
Tattenon, N. J. are visitins liis 
nother Mrs. Lena Hanili. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Worthley 
^pent Sanday witb her brother inj 
Londonderry and friends at Derry. 

Missea Ruth and Marie Kane and 
Miti Virginia Drew are registered for 
the two weeks sammer camp at Bear 
Bill Pond in Allenstown for the July 

1 7 to S l period. The eamp ia operated 
•nader the Y. W. C. A. 

Dr. Rowland W. Flanderof New 
York City spent the week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Doyle and 
attended the state convention of 
the Anierican Legion in Concord. 
Dr. Flander is an officer of the Na
tional American Legion. 

Mrs. Heibert Wilson is enter
taining a niece and busband from 
the west. 

Ralph Zabriskie and Harvey 
Black spent the week -end in the 
White Mountains. 

Mrs. Lillian Anderson and 
daughter have returned to their 
summer home on Highland aven
ue from Mt. Vernon, N . Y. 

Mrs. Cora B. Hunt, who bas 
been spending tbe past week in 
Springvale, Me., with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Folsom, and fam 
ily, has returned home accompa 
nied by Mrs. Folsom, who will 
make a visit hsre. 

Miss Merle Gellis of Brookline 
Mass , has purchased the Amiott 
place on the Hillsboro road, for
merly known as the Mary Ann 
Cochrane farm and will conduct a 
summer nursery schoel and kin
dergarten. During the winter she 
carries on her work in Brookline, 
but will have the children here 
with her during the summer. 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
Pi l low Cases, beantifully 

embroidered 

E n d Table Covers 

Bureau Covers 

Luncheon Set inc luding 
Tablec loth & 4 Napkins 

Fancy Aprons 

Rainbow Napklns- -Set of 8 

-Guest -Towels -JJnffet.Sets. -Holders.. 

YOC ARE IXVITED TO CALL AXD SEE THEM. 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 
Grove Street P h o n e 9-21 AXTRIM, X. H. 

l A N K tv- A / I A I L . 

ilLLSBORO GUARAilY SAVINGS M i 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representative of the Hillsboro Banks is in Antrim 
Wednesday moming of each week 

DEPOSITS made during the first three business days of tbe 
month draw interest from the first day of the montb 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3:'.Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Depoait Boxes for Rent • - $2.00 a Year 

tLift Antrtm Vitporttt 
ANTRIM NEW HAAIPSHIBE 

Publiabed Every Thnraday 

H. W. BLDRBDGB 
Editor and PubUsher 

Nov. 1, 189a—July 9, 1936 
W. T. TUCKBR 

Business Manager 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
One year, in advance $2.00 
Six months. In advance . . . . $1.00 
Single copies — . . 5 e m t s each 

ADTEBTISING BATES 
Births,-marriages aad death no

tices inserted free. 
Card of Thanks 75e each. 

Resolutions of ordinary lengtbr 
$1.00. 

Dlmlay advertishig rates on apr 
pUcaooD. '-•\: i/-

Notices ot-Concerts. Piajs,'^'oi 
Entertainments to vmlch aa ad
mission fee is charged, must be 
paid for at regular advertising 
rates, except when aU of the print
ing is done at ITie Beporter office, 
when a reasonable amount of free 
publicity will be given. This ap
plies v> surrounaing towns as well 
as Antrim. 

Obituary poetry and Cowers 
charged at advertising rates. 

Not responsible for eirras in ad-
rertisements but corrections will be 
made in subsequent issues. 

The govemment now makes a 
charge of two eents for sending a 
Notice of Chance of Address. We 
would appreciate i t if yon wonld 
Mail Us a Card at least a week be
fore you wish yoor paper sent to 
a different address. 

Entered at the Postoffice at An
trim, N. H., as seeond-dass matter, 
under the. Act of March 3, 1879. 

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1940 

REPORTEREnES 

And just about a year ago this 
tfme, folks were wondering ii there 
was really going to be a war. 

Again there are rumors that 
Madam Secretary Perkins wjll re
sign. The story is too good to be 
true. 

A contemporary is thinking of 
Hitler as a refugee. That's a fine 
example of a well-stretched imagi 
nation. 

"Everything comes if a man will 
only wait." Yes, but he doesn't 
have to wait for taxes. Tbey wait 
for him. 

Our butcher says there are two 
kinds of brides. Tbose that don't 
know meat cuts and say so, and 
those tbat buy chops. 

A higher whiskey tax will, help 
pay for armaments. In thi^ new 
and strange world, a national slo
gan may be, "Stop Hitler with H i c 
cups." 

An lowan builds a dog-bouse 8 
by 10 feet, with brick walls, con 
Crete floor and insulation, which is 
the envy of every married man in 
tbe block. 

A friend of ours says you don't 
know your husband till you've 
wintered and summered him. I say 
even after that he can still sur
prise you. 

Gasoline is called "gas" in this 
couutry; "petrol" in England, and 
"essence" in France. But in each 
and every instance it is wbat makes 
the car go. 

Washington papers think the 
Postmaster General may get out 
and become president of the New 
York Yankees. To be sure, he 
thrives on headaches. 

- SpeairiTTg-Tif lock i :i g-The' bar ti' af
ter the horse has been stolen, 
French senators have voted to in-
vestigate "the responsibilities for 
origins and conduct of the war." 

Mr. Landon complains the Ad
ministration "is going so fast you 
ran hardiy keep up - w i t h ' i t . " It 
may be added that if the Adminis
tration doesn't move righf along 
some of those tough boys across 
the ocean may catch up with all of 
us. 

We notice that in all tax bills at 
all times the tax on tobacco al. 
ways includes the clau.se "except 
chewing." Why is this? Is there 
something about a tobacco chewer 
that calls for extra consideration 
or are we just hesitant about do. 
ing anything that would throw off 
his aim? 

Antrim Locals 
Mrs. Benjamin Griswold and lit

tle daughter are at bome from the 
Margaret Pillsbury hpspital. 

The Baptist Sunday School held 
its annual picnic at Vila's Pool, 
Alstead, on Saturday. About 80 
attended. 

William Auger and daughter, 
Miss Helen Auger, are spending a 
week's vacation in' tbe state of 
New York. 

Mrs. John Bass and daughter of 
Quincy, JViass., are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
ButterfieldJn Clinton. 
•'• ' > . - f 

• M r s . t e o l a Weaver of Winter 
Garden^ Pis'., i s spending a' month 
with her daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Day, 

Miss Edwina White and Miss 
Edith Guenn of New York City 
were week-end visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hildreth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett DaVis, 
Mrs. Alwin Young and Mrs. Ross 
Roberts visited the Rhododendron 
Reservation in FitzwilUam on 
Monday^ 

Mr, and Mrs. George Hildreth 
went to Connecticut last week to 
see Mrs. Hildreth's niece. Miss Lo
is White, who is very ill with 
pneumonia. 

Mr. ahd Mrs Edmund Dearborn 
of Claremont, who have been at 
Maplehurst Inn with Mrs. Gertrude 
Robinson the past week, are spend-
ing a few days at the beaches. 

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Tibbals, 
Miss S. F. Benedict and John 
Grimes went to Portland, Me,, on 
Monday with Miss Frances Tib-
bois, who will spend the summer 
at Deer Isle, Me. 

Miss Gertrude Seaver is spend
ing a week at her home here, while 
on a vacation from her duties at 
the Peterborotigh Guernsey Cattle 
club. Last week she went to the 
World's Fair in New York. 

The Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union met on July and in 
the" Baptist vestry. Mrs. Abbie 
Dunlap led the devotional seryice. 
T h e meeting was given to consid
eration of several projects, one the 
giv ingof every alternate meeting to 
Red Cross work, sewing, knitting, 
etc.; the other was the sponsoring 
of the Children's Crusade for chil-
dren, a movement started among 
children in Vermont to save their 
candy and other luxury money to 
give aid to war refugee cbildren. 
Mrs. Estelle Speed was given 
charge oi this work here and will 
choose ber helpers in acquainting, 
the school children with the pro
ject. The program for the after
noon was given to work being done 
by young people and for them to 
make the world safer for others. 
Several young ladies assisted in 
the music of the program. 

Card of Tbankt 

To those who so kindly offered 
sympathy, to those who sent floral 
tributes and to any others who 
rendered consolation in our recent 
bereavement, our heartfelt thanks. 

Arthur W. Locke 
Vera M. Locke 
Ray A. Locke and family 
Kenneth W. Locke and family 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the estate of 

Helen M. Hills late of Antrim in said 
Coanty, deceased, testate, and to all 
others interested therein: 

Whereas Ralph A. Tuttle, Exesutor 
of the will of said deceased, has filed 
in the Probate Office for said County, 
his petition for license to sell real 
estate belonging to the estate of said 
deceased, said real "ertat'e being ' fuTl'y 
described in his petition, and open for 
examination by all parties interested. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Court of Probate to he holden at 
Manchester in said County, on the 20th 
day of August next, to show cause if 
any you'have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

Said Executor is ordered to serve 
this citation by causing the same to be 
published once each week for three 
successive weeka in the Antrim Re
porter a newtpaper printed at Antrim 
in said County, the last publication to 
be at least seven days before said 
Court: 

Given at Nashua in said County, 
this Srd day of July A. D. 1940. 

WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR. 
34 86 Register. 

AND IT WILL 
BE IN THE PAPER 

Fornished by the Pastors of 
the Different Chnrches 

Baptist Chnrch 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals^ Pastor 

Thnnday, July 18 
Prayer Meetiog in charge of Rev. 
Charlea W. Turner. 

Tbe 
Sunday July 21 

No Homing Worabip Servicie. 
paator ia on a vacation. 

Sanday July 28 
Mornhig Worabip 11. witb Rev. Carle
ton Sherwood, former Secretary of tbe 
United Society of Cbriatian Endeavor, 
as tbe preacher. 

Presbyterian Chnrch 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor 

Thura. July 18 
Tbe Mid-Week serviee at 7:30 will 
take up the Study of tbe 14tb chapter 
of Acta. 

Sunday, Jnly 21 
Morniog Worabip at 10:80 with ser
mon by the Paator. 
The Bible School meets at 11:45. 
The Union service is at 7 o'clock in 
tbe Presbyterian churcb. Rev. Har
rison Packard preaching the sermon. 

St. Patrick's Chnrch 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hours of Masses on Sunday 8:15 and 
lOo'cloek. ' 
Greenfield at 11 o'clock. 

Antrim Center 
Co|9gregati6nal Chnrch 
John W. Logan, Minister 

^ Service of Worship Snnday morning 
at 9.45 

Antrim Branch Chapel 

There will be services every Sun
day evening dnring the summer 
months. 
On Sanday July 21. Rev. William 
Weston will preach tbe sermon. ' 

Antrim Locals 
Rev. William Weaton will preach 

the aermon at tbe North Branch Cbapel 
Sunday, Jnly 21. 

Mrs. Delia Flanders was at bet 
North Main stieet home for a week 
or more, but was obliged to return 
to her nephew's home in Hillsboro 
by an infection in one of her eyes, 

The Daily Vacation Sehool will con
clude its aessions on Friday. The 
Beginnera Department, wbieh meets 
in the Methodist Church, will keep 
"open honse" that morning to ita 
friends. The Primary aod Junior De
partments will hold their Demonstrat
ion Program Friday evening at seven 
o'clock in the Presbyterian Cburcb. 
There will be an exhibit of handwork, 
aod selectioos from tbe daily program. 
All parents aod friends are cordially 
invited. An ofTering for the expenses 
of the school will be received. 

IVIASON CONTRACTOR 
P l a s t e r i n g — B r i c k l a y e r 

F o u n d a t i o n s a n d F i r e p l a c e s 

STEPHEN CHASE 
Phooe 48-4 Bennineton, N. H. 

FOR SALE 
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER for 
Sale. In good working condition. 
First person with $5 gets it. MRS. 
H. W. ELDREDGE, tel. 9-21 Antrim. 

Post Office 
Effective April 29, 1940 

Daylight Time 

Going North 
Mails Cloae 7.20 a.m. 

" " 3.56 p.m. 
Going South 

Mails Close 11.40 a.m. 
3.25 p.m. 
6.10 p.m. 

Office Closes at 7 p.m. 

tt It 

11 It 

FLOOR SANDING 
C. ABBOTT DAVIS 

B e n n i n g t o n , N . H . 

Drop a Pest Card 

cmiGiiEv & PRtn 
- ANTRIM, N. H. 

General Coiitractors 
Lumber 

Land Stmreyintf and Leveb 
Plans and Estimates 

Tolepbone Antrim 100 

Junius Ta Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

CoalCompany 
Tel. 68 ANTRIH. N. H. 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

Ha Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prieea Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Morttiary 
Up<to-dste Eqaipment and ADbnlanes 

Our Servieea from the first call 
extend to any New England State 

Wbere QnaUty and Costa meet' yoor 
own figure. 

Tel., Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOHOBILE LIABILITY 

S U R E T Y B O N D S 

Hugh M. Graham 
Phone 59-21, Antrim, N. H. 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
H i l l s b o r o L o w e r V i l l a g e 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H . M A T T H E W S 

Sympcthetic and e^eient seroiee 
toithin Ihe means of all 

AMBULANCE 
Plione Upper Village 4-31 

NATURAL ICE 
C. C. BEAN ICE CO. 

ANTRIM and BENNINGTON 
Piione 83-2 

R AD I 0 
S A L E S AMD S E R V I C B 

Tubes tested Free 

Authorized MOTOROLA Dealer 

RICHARDSON RADIO SHOP 
Tel. 78-4 Hancock, N. H. 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meeU. regularly 
in Town Clerk'a Room, in Town Hall 
block, on the Last Friday Evening ia 
each month, at 7.80 o'clock, to trans
act School District busineaa and to 
hear all partiea. 

WILLIAM R, LINTON 
ARCHIE M. SWETT, 
MYRTIE K. BROOKS, 

Antrim School Board. 

' > ^ - ' - ' • ' -
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At the Barber 

By LILA MONTROSE 
(McOure Syndicate—WNU Service.) 

BOISCLAIR TO BE CANDIDATE 
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE 

(( T^ON, dear," said Don's sister 
'^ as Don appeared home from 

the oflice early one Saturday after
noon, "I'm so glad you came home. 
I've been delayed_so, and Jerry's 
hair is disgracefully long. Grandpa 
Baxter is coming tomorrow—it 
would never do. Be a dear and 
take Jerry down to the barber's and 
have his hair cut. And don't let 
them shave it up the back. You 
have to be very firm or they will," 

"Oh, aU right," said Don. "I'd 
planned to play golf—but all right." 
There was nothing very amiable in 
Don's voice, nor did he look more 
amiable when his married sister 
called him "a sweet angel of a 
brother." , 

The barber shop at Ventrey's chil
dren's store was crowded as usual 
on Saturday afternoon, and Don 
iound that he would have to take a 
number at the desk and remain in 
the waiting room adjoining the bar
ber shop. 

Presently a portly, gray-haired 
woman bustled into the room, a slen
der young girl of eighteen or so in 
her wake. 

"I simply can't wait," she said, 
looking appealing around the room 
for sympathy. "My theater tickets. 
I've ordered them for tonight, and 
they'll only hold them at the box 
ofBce until four. I can't wait—and 
yet"—her^ she,looked with a sigh 
at her young charge—"Maybelle 
needs a bob frightfully." Maybelle 
apparently was protesting that she 
could remain alone perfectly well. 
"I'm not a child, auntie," Don over
heard. 

The aunt's eyes had been wander
ing about the waiting room. She 
caught sight of Don Baxter,- eyed 
him briefly through her lorgnette 
and then sailed over to him. 

"I'mi going to ask a favor of you," 
she began. "I simply can't wait 
with my niece, and you look as if, 
you could be trusted. After you' 
have your little boy's hair cut, will 
you see that they do Maybelle prop
erly? , Don't let them usfe those aw
ful clippers at the back of her neck." 
She sailed out toward the elevator. 
Maybelle took a seat rather shyly 
beside her newly appointed guard
ian. 

"Aunt Bemice is very nearsight
ed," she said. "She seemed to think 
you were as old as she is." Then 
there was a pause. "Isn't your 
little boy cunning?" 

They waited flfteen minutes for 
Jerry's tyrn, ..and. tbea ...'Maybelle 
followed him into the barber shop 
and sat beside Don while he gave 
the barber directions concerning 
Jerry's haircut. 

Then they retumed to the waiting 
room' and waited fifteen minutes 
more for MaybeUe's turn and then 
Jerry and Don went into the shop 
with her to wait until she was prop
erly bobbed and singed and waved 
according to instructions. 

"Doesn't your wife wear bobbed 
hair, Mr. " 

"Baxter—Don Baxter," supplied 
Don. And then: "My wife? Why, 
I haven't any wife." 

"But Jerry's mother—is she 
dead?" 

Don laughed. "His mother is my 
sister. Why, I'm just« youngster; 
only been out of college a year." 

They were back in the waiting 
room and had taken their seats to 
await the retum of the nearsighted 
aunt, Mrs. Talbot. In ten minutes 
came a , telephone message, by 
means of paging, saying that Mrs. 
Talbot had had to go to her dress
maker's. She had forgotten that she 
had an appointment, and would the 
gentleman be so good as to take 
a taxi and bring her niece do\vn to 
the Washington hotel, where the 
aunt would meet her niece—for tea. 

Then Don remembered that he 
had arranged with his sister to meet 
her at the Biltmore at tea time. 
She was to be downtown and would 
take Jerry off her brother's hands 
then. So Don managed to telephone 
to his sister asking her to change 
the rendezvous from the Biltmore 
to the Washington. 

Don and Maybelle felt like old 
friends when they entered the palm 
room at the Washington where they 
were to meet their respective rela
tives. To their surprise they found 
Mrs. Talbot and Don's sister already 
seated.. 

"Don, it's perfectly thrilling. 
Here's rtbther's old friend, Mrs. Tal
bot. You've heard her speak of 
Helen Talbot? I didn't even Icnow 
she was in town, and here I happen 
to run into her while I'm waiting 
for you." 

Introductions that followed were 
rather confusing, and it was not un
til tea was nearly over that the near
sighted Mrs. Talbot became quite 
clear in her mind that Don Baxter 
was actually the son of her old 
friend. 

Six weeks later, after their flrst 
meeting at the barber shop, May
belle and Don announced their en
gagement. Mrs. Talbot beamed 
with self-satisfaction. "I was at
tracted to Don from the first. . I 
rather flatter myself that if it hadn't 
been for me this affair would never 
have come off." 

And Don's sister smiled to herself 
and her friends wlien she spoke of 
the match. "Maybelle is just the 
sort of girl I always wanted Don to 
marry. I am so pleased to think 
that it was I who really brought 
them togetiicr." 

Wilfred J. Boi.sclair, Register of 
Probate for Hillsborough County, 
announced last week that he will 
seek the Democratic renomination 
at the September primary. 

Mr. Boisclair resides at 304 Al
sace Street io Manchester and is 
affiliated with several civic, frater
nal and social orgauizations both 
in Manchester and Nashua. 

Daring the Wof W War Mr. Bois
clair enlisted in the U. S. Naval 
Aviation Service and served eight-
eeu months in France. He is past 
commander of Wm. H. Jutras Post 
No. 43 American Legion and Past 
Chef de Gare of Voiture 548 of 
Hillsborongh County. He also has 
been President of the Inter-Club 
Association of New Hampshire for 
the past five years. 
Mr. Boisclair's Statement. 

t wish to announce that I shall 
be a Democratic candidate for re
nomination as Register of Probate 
for Hillsborough County at the 
September zo primaries. 

Forthe past six years I have 
successfullyiconducted tlie affairs 
of my office. New methods and 
policies have been introduced, for 
which I have received many com
mendations. The records of the 
Probate Court are public records 
and may be examined by anyone. 
My clerks and I have done our ut
most to please the public and we 
will continue this service just as 
long as I have a public trust. 

I earnestly solicit the support of 
the voters at the Septefaber 10 pri-
marie's. < 

. FARM 
T O P I C S 

YOUNG FARMERS 
NEED INCENTIVE 

Youth Must Be 'Sold' 
Rural Life. 

on 

LUTHER MARK LANGDELL, AUCTIONEER AND 
APPRAISER WI»OII,N.H. 

Bennington 
Lindsay is much im< Herbert 

proved. 

Mrs. Ruel Cram is improving 
steadily. 

Miss Florence Edwards is visit-
ing in Boston. 

There will not be a Grange meet
ing on July 24th._̂  

Mrs. Wilfred Gadd is entertain, 
ing two nieces from Strafford, Mass. 

A few of our townspeople are at
tending the cooking school in Hills
boro. 

Mrs. Webster Talmadge is enter-
taing company from .Schenectady, 
N. Y. • 

Mrs. L. Champney is entertain
ing her father, Henry McGee, of 
Penacook. 

Robert Wilson went to Staten 
Island for two weeks with his aunt 
Jdrs. Fulshaw. 

Mrs. Frances Harrington, whp 
has been working for Mrs. Cram, 
is now at home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young went 
on a trip Recently to celebrate their 
wedding anniversary. 

Mr, and Mrs. William Gerrard 
entertained their daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kidney and 
son last week. 

Mrs. Harry Ro?s, Mrs. E. Knight 
Mrs. M. E. Sargent, Mrs. C. Raw 
son and Mrs. M. C. Newton went 
to Keene Monday. 

Mrs. M.E Knighl gave a birth
day dinner to Mrs. Nancy Stevens, 
of Bradford an^ Florida, at Dus
tin's Country Club last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fulshaw, 
of Staten Island, have been visiting 
their brother and sister, Phillip 
Knowles and Mrs. M. Wilson. 

Mrs. Walter Cleary was fortun
ate to recover her pocket book that 
she lost in Concord recently. It 
was ttjyned in to the police station 
in that city. 

Very favorable reports are com
ing from Willard Perry, he likes 
the place, the boys, the work, and 
is glad he joined the Army. He 
is in Radtoul, 111. 

Mr. and Mrs. A, MacDonald' 
wbo have resided in Nashua, wil* 
make their home with Mrs. Mac 
Donald's daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Edmunds." 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clymer en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bow
en from Baltimore, Md., for a few 
days. Mrs. Emma Brewer, of 
Trenton, N. J., is also a guest of 
the Clymers and will remain for a 
while. Mrs. Bowen is Mrs. Clym-
er's sister and Mrs. Brewer is her 
mother. 

By EUGENE L. SPARROW 
Through some hokus-pocus, char

acterizations of city life usually are 
taken from the exceptionally fortu
nate examples but the examples of 
country life are drawn from the 
"Tobacco Road" and "Grapes of 
Wrath" strata. 

This custom of comparing the best 
of urban life with the worst of riiral 
existence is an injustice to farm 
boys and girls and a threat to the 
welfare of the nation. Young men 
and women exposed through forma
tive years to literature, art, mov
ies and drama which distorts the 
true picture of city and country are 
likely to believe they can be happy 
only where success is measured in 
terms of milUons. 

The glare of city millionaires hides 
slums and poverty that are more 
typical of great cities than the im
mense wealths so often cited. The 
average amount of property accu
mulated by farmers is greater than 
the average for city workers. 

Rural parents can counteract the 
publicity favorable to, city life by 
teaching their children to share ear
ly in the responsibilities and the re
wards of farm life. Encouragement 
for the boy or girl to raise live 
stock, ga.rdens, or crops, and owner
ship of the profits help in making 
farming brighter for'children. 

Mechanical farm equipment has 
reduced the need for hand labor on 
farms and for laborers, but factory 
equipment likewise has reduced the 
number on shop payrolls. Choice of 
life in the city or oountry should 
be made by rural boys and girls on 
a basis of fact rather than fancy. 

Alfred Fiint of Hillsboro is em
ployed at "Uplands." 

Miss Jane Johnson is employed at 
Valley Hotel at Hillsboro. 

The tax bills have been distributed 
and tbe rate is $4.50 per $100. 

Mr. Lord, of Henniker, was in 
town on business, last Satarday. 

Harold G. Wells and J. J. Doyle, 
of Hillsboro were in Nashna one day 
last week. 

William Wright and a friend from 
Wilton were callers ot Pinehurst 
Farm'last Saturday. 

Wolf Hill Grange, No. 41, will hold 
its regnlar meeting in Grange Hall, 
MondayJevening, July 22nd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woody Eichorn, of 
Manchester visited her mother Mrs. 
Josephine Lemoy recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindstrom of Boston 
Mass., spent several days recently at 
their sammer home near Wolf Hill. 

Mrs Harold G. Wells spent sever
al days last week with her daiighter 
Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty and family in 
Wilton. 

Miss Beatrice Thompson who has 
been visiting Miss Gertrude Tayloir, 
for the past week, has returned to 
her home in Weare on Sunday. . 

Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Pelrine and 
her sister Miss Anna Garrah, of Sau
gus, Mass., spent the week-end at 
their summer home on Clement Hill. 

The third whist party sponsored by 
the Home and Community Welfare 
Committee of Wolf Hill Grange, No. 
41, was held at the Grange Hall, July 
19th. Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend. Refreshments are served 
after the playing. 

EXECUTOR'S SALE 

BY AUCTION 
IN ANTRIM, N. H. 

SATURDAY, JULY 20, at 1 P. 
The subscriber, administrator of the Estate of Helen M. Hills, late 

of Antrim, and by virtue of a license from the Probate Court, will sell 
by Public Auction on the premises, located on Main Street in Antrim 
village, property described in part as follows; 

FURNITURE, An "Easy" electric mangel, slightly used and O K 
in every way; electric fan, electric iron, 2-plate electric grill, electric 
toaster, a Royal Imperial kitchen range with oil bumer, hot water heat
er, several chamber sets, springs and mattresses, bureaus, marble top 
and other tables, pillows, blankets, quilts, Wilson sewing machine, a 
large variety of chairs and rockers, History of Antrim N. H., and other 
books, two shelf clocks, art squares, porch hammock, tinware, cooking 
utensils, china, glassware and crockery; tadio, garden tools, 100-gallon 
oil barrel and stand, lawn mower, CONy'AY Upright PIANO. 

ANTIQUES: Chippendale style n^vror, Empire mirrors, picture 
of Hillsboro, mottoes, oval picture framesX>and|>ox, silver deposit and 
other vases, h.w. drop-leaf table with taperiL* legs, stenciled tray, open 
compote, other glassware, buckets, hooked ft^<(s, braided rugs, ladder-
back chairs, old chests, quilting frames, iron kcv Ues. 

Terms Cash'. Per order. 
Sale Positive. RALPH E. TUTTLE, Executor 

East Antrim 

Banlava Chickens 
Prove Profitable 

About the smartest creature with 
feathers is the bantam chicken. Such 
characteristics of bantams as intel
ligence, small size and finally the 
practical fact that they produce 
eggs has made them favorites in 
many sections of the country. Many 
families keep a bantam for about 
the same reason that they keep a 
dog. 

The profit of the breeder and fan
cier is high as compared with main
tenance, as these miniatures only 
consume one-fifth as much as the 
large breeds. Buyers will pay from 
$1.50 to $4 for a setting of quality 
eggs. Breeders sell single birds 
from $2 to $15, while fanciers readi
ly refuse twice that price. 

It's not expensive to house ban
tams. If they are to be raised on 
the ground a yard 4 by 12 feet will 
provide ample space for a rooster 
and two hens—for breeding pur
poses. If housing is for eggs, six or 
eight hens can be raised in this same 
space. 

A number of bantam breeders are 
raising their stock on wire flooring. 
The same size pen or inclosure is 
used but it is raised about two feet 
oft the ground. All ages develop 
well on wire flooring. 

No woman ought to lie about 
her age—not with so many pension 
plans brewin'. 

Mrs.C. D. White is a patient at 
Memorial Hospital in Nashua. 

C. W. Petty and Mrs. Goodall 
were Lempster visitors recently. 

Rev. William Weston will be 
the speaker at the Chapel next 
Sunday. 

Mountain View Jr. is occupied 
by Mrs. A. E. Richardson and 
daughter. Miss Claire. 

C. E. Tripp ind family, of Wo
burn, has arrived at his sttmmer 
home, Mountain View. He has a 
nurse in attendahce but is very 
comfortable. 

Miss Harriet Collins and Miss 
McKenzie, of Lexington, visited 
at W. D. Wheeler's last week. 

Miss Ruth Richardson of Massa> 
chusetts and group of friends spent 
the week-end at William Richard
son's farm. . 

Mrs. Alice Cochrane and. Miss 
Dorothy Corbin visited Miss Hilda 
Cochrsne at Memorial hospital, 
Nashua, where sbe is training. 

Boardwalk to tbe Hooa 
The 60,000,000 board feet of wood 

consumed aimually in the United 
States would be sufficient to build « 
boardwalk one inch thick ahd 40 
feet wide from the earth to th« 
moon, a govemment calculation 

I shows. 

Harness Cleaning 
Harness is often damaged in win

ter by acid bearing moisture in 
closed barns. The dampness rusts 
buckles and hardware, and the mois
ture weakens the leather. Rats and 
mice are not so likely to chew a 
well-oiled hamess. Any good neats-
foot oil compound will seal the 
pores in the harness and protect it 
against acid and dampness, while 
the oil also protects the metal parts 
against rust. Before oiling, har
ness should be. taken apart and 
cleaned and weak parts replaced. 
After oiling, the harness should be 
dried in a warm room. 

Rural Briefs 

Composed 'R<iek of Ages' 
"Rock of Ages," one of the most 

popular hymns, was composed un
der unusual circumstances. In 177S, 
in England, aays Collier's Weekly, 
Augustus Toplady during a storm 
took shelter in the cleft of a large 
rock at Barrington Coombe in Som
erset and while waiting for the rain 
to stop, wrote this famous song on 
the only piece of paper he could 
findi a playing card, the six of 
diamonds. 

Erosion removes more than 20 
times as much ^jlant food as is con
sumed by crops. 

• • • 
Center punch all holes to be drilled 

in iron or steel. This will prevent 
the drill from creeping. 

• • • 
One'way to be sure "that the brine 

for meat curing is strong is to keep 
adding salt until the solution will 
fioat an egg. 

• • • 
Many farms have trees planted to 

serve as windbreaks in winter and 
to supply shade in summer. A good 
windbreak needs at least three rows 
of trees. 

• • • 
A good ration for a brood sow is 

about half a pound of oats daily, a 
small amount of some protein sup
plement, such as tankage or soy
beans, a good legume hay.and suf
ficient corn to gain about a' pound a 
day up to farrowing. 

• • • 
The best beef cattle aro purebred, 

says E. T. Robbins, live stock ex
tension specialist. University of Illi
nois. During some years, the sur
plus from many purcbrod herds has 
been marketed as steers. They reg
ularly top thc market. 

Commercied 
Printing 

and 

All Kinds of Job Printing 
Careful and Prompt Service 

Our prices are as low as good w o r k m a n s h i p , good stock, a n d 

a n ice product wil l warrant . We h a v e a r e p u t a t i o n t o m a i n t a i n 

a l o n g t h e s e l ines , and s t a n d ready a t all t i m e s t o protect j i t . 

Give u s a n o p p o r t u n i t y t o q u o t e prices , a n d those w h o d o 

n o t already k n o w i t , wil l learn t h a t t h e y are in keep ing w i t h t h e 

t i m e s . People w h o are anx ious t o have the ir p r i n t i n g done r ight 

shou ld c o n s u l t u s before go ing e l sewhere . 

FREE ADVERTISING! 
W h e n t h i s office is given t h e pr int ing for p lays , or o t h e r 

soc ie ty affairs'we wil l g i v e a Free . Read ing Not i ce in t h i s paper 

w h i c h is o f t e n t i m e s m o r e va luable t h a n t h e en t i re cost of t h e 

pos ter s and t i cke t s for a n e n t e r t a i n m e n t or d a n c e . 
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MANPOWER iPROBLEM 
A group of 240 distinguished edu

cators, clergymen, writers and busi
ness leaders have just declared 
against any "peacetime" conscrip
tion. They say it is im-American, 
totalitarian, un-democratic and that 
it would disrupt business and in
dustry. 

They say that highly skilled men 
needed for any new mechanized, 
motorized war can be had by volun
tary enlistment "under pay sched
ules sufficiently attractive." This 
protest springs from incomplete un
derstanding of the principle of selec
tive service. 

There are three steps in the selec
tive process—registration, classifica
tion and induction; Qnly the last is 
in any sense conscription. Regis
tration is universal enrollment of 
the manpower of the nation. Clas
sification is an examination of them 
all to see what are the special educa
tion, skills and aptitudes of each 
man, and which can be classified 
for military or other, service with 
the least possible inconvenience to 
himself, the greatest consideration 
for his o\̂ 'n wishes, the slightest dis
turbance to our economic s y s t e m -
industry, commerce, agriculture ed-
ucation-^and, above all, domestic 
relations and the "dependency of 
• others.. 

Class 1-A, at the beginning at 
least, should comprise aU men who 
could serve with none or the very 
slightest impairment of any of these 
standards. When that class is de
termined, the order of their,going 
or "induction," is determined by a 
national lottery or "drawing" al
ready conducted in Washington cov
ering all men registered. At this 
point, and especially during peace, 
or before the drain of war has cre
ated any real manpower problem, a 
provision used during the latter part 
of the 1917-18 draft preserves all the 
virtues of the volunteer system, w;ith 
none ot its disruptive and sometimes 
hateful consequences. We called it 
"volimteering within call A-l." 

. • • • ' 
Class A-l, in our present situa

tion would contain many times the 
number we need. It would be made 
up of the most available men of this 
nation—men who are best fitted for 
service and who, in the balance of 
responsibilities between national and 
private obligations have the least of 
the latter. Regardless of the ulti
mate compulsion of their "order-
number," those who want to go first 
should be permitted to volunteer. 

The inducement of topping high 
current civilian competitive rates of 
pay for voluntary enlistment, won't 
work. It carries a hint of the stig
ma of the old mercenary armies— 
which is worse than that of the old 
"press-gang" conscript armies—and 
it would make defensive costs pro
hibitive. Major Eliot's recent sug
gestion of a few ej t ra dollars added 
to $21 monthly base pay, wouldn't 
induce the kind of men we need to 
quit their jobs. 

A principal deterrent to voluntary 
enlistment is that the term is long 
and rigid. It should be one year or 
for duration of the emergency. 

Few men want to mortgage away 
three years of their lives in this rap
idly changing world on any ground 
except patriotism. 

We seem to be galloping in all di
rections on this manpower problem. 
Under the federal bureau of educa
tion and WP.A, we have begun train
ing men as mechanics who have 
assumed no obligation to serve. Un
der the volunteer plan, we are en
listing mon regardless of thoir me
chanical training. The whole efTort 
is hit-or-miss and haywire. If the 
true principles of selective service 
could bc expertly applied on the ba
sis of experience, we would have the 
most fair, flexible, efficient man
power system in the world. 

• • • 
RLBBER AND TIN 

Some of its estoomed contempo
raries dn not agree with this col
umn's rebuttal of tl-.c constant 
claims th.nt wo aro dopondent on the 
Briti.sh and Dutch East Indies for 
rubbor and tin and that it was .only 
tho concurrence of EngleTnd th.at has 
enabled us to maintain tho Monroe 
Doctrine. 

Nobody has ron'estcd tho fncts 
that wc could !r..Ti<c bettor rubber 
than wo buy or, that by u.sin.g 
consorv.ition, .^substitution .nnd Boliv
ian tin, wo could fiot by without F.ast 
Indian tin. But it i.'? said th.it it 
would bo inconvenient, tr.ko a 
long timo .nnd cost too mucii. 

I challenge .T11 of this. As to rub
ber, the f.Tct is th.Tt if we, who use 
55 per cont of .TU tiio world's rubber, 
turned to ma.^s production on that 
va.st tonnafic, it would cost no more 
than thc present price—which is 
low. 

Quite .npart from all th.is. lonR .TRO 
it was reported by tho President's 
own national resources committee 
that for loss th.in tho price of two 
battleships, wo coulci l.-iy in enouqh 
East Indian tin and rubber to mnke 
us independent of ffircifjn source.-; 
for the reasonably expected duration 
of any war. This ad:nini,=;tr.Ttion 
didn't do it. It seems to have .'̂ omc 
strange reluctance to t.iko Uncle 
Sam's whiskers out of th.at revolving 
wringer in the Far East. Inste.id 
of buying vital tin and rubber, it 
bought billions of dollars worth of 
useless silver and unnccessarv eold. 

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY ROGER SHAW 

F. D.'s Personality Dominates 
1940 Democratic Convention; 
No U. S. Troops for Europe 

(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wben opinions are expressed ta tbese c«dnmiis, tbey 
are tboae of tbe news analyst and not necessarily .of tbis newspaper.) 

p . i . . . ^ bjr Wcftera Newipapcr Union. 

WHAT A JOB: 
Re-employed 

Bight ap to convention time, Franklin D. Roosevelt kept the eountry 
gnessing on third term plans. The Democratio National Convention, meet
ing in Chicago, however, felt at all times tbe weight of the President's 
personality. The sketch herewith is by the famous artist, Helge Sahlin. 

n GERMAN WAR: 
Ships & Planes 

Gerrhany and England continued 
to blast one another from the air, 
with'foolhardy gallantry. Germany 
slowly seemed to be establishing 
supremacy of numbers, although 
her pilots were sometimes too 
young, and not equal on the whole 
to the veteran regulars who made 
up a considerable portion of the 
royal air force: the R. .^. F. 

In the Mediterranean sea, the 
English and French and Italian 
fleets continued to skirmish, off 
North Africa, off West .'Africa, of! 
Greece. Some of the French ships 
were surrendered to the British 
navy, others were sunk or disabled. 
Demobilized French fiyers were 
joining up again, this time to help 
the Italian airmen bomb British 
Gibraltar. There were naval clashes 
between the Italian and British sea
men, who already had eliminated 
seven of the eight French capital 
warships. The 43,000-ton "lie de 
France"—that French luxury liner 
so well known in America—was 
seized by the British at Singapore, 
England's No; 1 naval base in the 
Far East, in the Malay peninsula. 
The best French warship—35,000 
tons—was knocked out by a British 
motorboat, which artfully dropped a 
depth bomb near the stern. The vic
tim was the famous Richelieu. 

NO U. S. TROOPS: 
But Billions for Defense 

Meanwhile, President Roosevelt 
emphatically told congress wo would 
send no man to European wars, but 
would only seek to defend the west
ern hemisphere. Towards this end 
he asked for billions of dollars. This 
presidential statement to congress 
tended to matcli the "peace" plank 
in the Republican campaign plat
form, and might have removed one 
of the major issues from tho Ifl'-lO' 
race. 

N A :\i E s 
. . . ill the ncics 

[ Gon. Juan Almazan. Mexican pres-
; idential c.nndidatc, praised tho "suc-
! cess" of tho Mexican election, and 
j lauded its small loss of life. There 
I woro only 50 killed. 

• John Dewey, philosopher and ed
ucationalist, returned* to teach at 
Columbia university for tho first 
time in 10 years . He i.s 80 years 
old. but addressed 1,000 students 
with all his old steam. 

Col. Brehon Somervell, WPA ad
ministrator in Ncw York, ripped out 
four airport n ' . u ra l sa t Floyd Bcn-

' nott field in Brooklyn., It had taken 
j four'years to paint thc four. Obvi-
j ously, snid tho rippers, they were 

red communist propncanda, and so 
indeed they appeared to bo. A pio
neer parachute jumper looked sus
piciously liko Stalin, allhoufih the 
jumper really was Franz Reichclt, 
an Austrian tailor. (He had been 
killed, jumping from the French Eif
fel tower, back in 1912.) Soviet red 
st j rs and Spanish loyalist flyers 
also aotscarcd in the funniest places. 

YE CAMPAIGN: 
Fur Flies High 

Wendell Willkie appointed Con
gressman Joe Martin of Massachu
setts as his campaign manager, and 
then flew for Colorado oh a vaca
tion. En route, the Willkie airplane 
stopped in Nebraska. Willkie wise
cracked to the crowd like this: 
''When I was out hope three or four 
weeks ago, they said I brought rain. 
If you folks vote for me in Novem
ber, we'll have the rain and the 
sunshine of economic progress." 
The folks thought that was just fine, 

John Hamilton remained executive 
director of the Republican national 
committee, though he was retiring 
as national chairman. Russell 
Davenport was Willkie's personal 
representative, and Oren Root kept 
busy co-ordinating volunteer groups 
and independent organizations. 'Ten 
newspaper men, three photogra
phers, and two telegraphists stuck to 
Willkie, and to the airplane: a 21-
passenger DC-3. 

At this point the Democrats had" 
become more and more chaotic, due 
to lack of information about III term 
plans. Farley had been to Hyde 
Park, had learned the "truth," but 
came back to New York saying that 
it was all a secret. McNutt had in
dicated that he know about it, too, 
but Mrs. Roosevelt had said she 
didn't know a thing. Speculation 
was rife up to the time the national 
Democratic convention opened. 
Willkie, of course, had bocn praying 
for the III term (or so he said), in 
order to beat it down. But he still 
had not said anything extended, at 

, that point, about foreign affairs. 

i ARMY NOTE: 
j New York 
I Squadron .\ is the crack high-
' society national guard cavalry out-
• fit in New York city. It used to 

wor.r snappy gray European hussar 
' uniforms. It plays polo, and likes 

to talk horsos, and hns a fine 56-
, year record. It turns out good rid

ers, amid plenty of conviviality. 
j Tlicn—a third of it got mechanized, 
i and received 19 armored cars, in-
1 stead of 97 horses. 

The Seventh rcsimcnt is tho crack 
' hiph-socicty national puard infantry 
I outfit in New York city. It used to 
; wear fancy gray "1812" uniforms, 
• with red stripes. It still docs, on 
; parade. It is niore than 130 years 
I old. Then—it turned into an anti-
' aircraft outfit, attached to tho'coast 
i artillery, hardiy tho most aristocrat-
I ic branch of thoscrvjco. 

j WINGS 11 UP: 
I Sonr in fi Aloft 
I The United Stntos nviation corps 
: may soon get plnnes cniinhio of 
; soaring 11 miles aloft. Th.us, wc can 
i bomb from 36,OuO to fiO.OOO foot up in 
i tho air, while effoctivc anti-aircraft 
i fire is only good for 30,000 feet. 

Those flying fortresses aro good for 
300 miles per hour in thc really 
high altitudes, and it takes 40,000 
parts to put one together. The U. S. 
government, it was reported, may 
order 1,000 of thc super-ships. 

The luckless duke of Windsor, who 
used to be King Edward VIII, got an
other job, at last. They made him 
governor of the Bahama islands, 20 
of them inhabited, off the southeast 
coast of Florida. It was a $12,000 
annual job, whose main function was 
to reign over ex-slaves and tourists 
from the United States. Capital of 
the Bahamas is Nassau, on New 
Providence island, where they have 
a nice beach, and a saloon of merit 
called "Dirty Dick's." Windsor 
used to have 500,000,000 people to 
reign over. Now he has 68,000, plus 
6 officers and 124 policemen. Crit
ics said the basic idea was to get 
him out of Europe, in case the Ger
mans took over England. Hitler, 
they thought, might oust brother 
George, and reinstate brother Ed
ward, who is better Uked all round. 
(On the other hand,' Queen Eliza
beth is much better -liked than 
Duchess Warfield.) 

M. RETAIN; 
Approved 

While the British and American 
newspapers were hammering old 
Marshal Petain, the saviour of 'Ver
dun, who doesn't like Winston 
Churchill, the Vatican came out and 
declared that Petain was the best 
possible man to lead France. The 
Vatican said that the Marshal in
spired French youth, and added that 
he represented the "best French 
tradition." 

Petain is a good Catholic, and a 
close friend-of the Catholic dictator 
of Spain, his former pupil, General
issimo Franco. . French General 
Weygand, who aids Petain in the 
new Italo-type French government, 
is also devoutly religious, although 
Pierre Laval, third' member of the 
Gallic triumvirate, has a non-cleri
cal backgrotmd. Laval is father-in-
law of the official heir of Lafayette. 

While the Vatican approved, the 
"new" France got imder way. The 
senate was to be appointed for life, 
while the ch.arnber was to repre
sent trades, jobs, and occupations, 
as in the corporative state of Mus
solini. Both senate and chamber 
were to be largely advisory, and 
trade unions were to be abolished, 
on the Italic plan. 

The professional trade groups, in 
the chamber, were to take the place 
of unions, and of poUtical parties as 
well. The slogan of Uberty-equality-
fraternity (dating from 1789) was 
to be supplanted by another trio: 
labor-family-nation. Thiis,' again, 
was based on the fascist system of 
Rome. One wit put it like this: 
"When in Paris, do as the Romans 
do." 

RACIAL: 
Interesting 

One of our foreign commentators 
raised an interesting point. It was 
this. Ho said that although Ger
mans are currently unpopular, for 
excellent reasons, the American sys
tem was still functioning splendidly. 
To prove his statement, he pointed 
out that Wendell Willkie was of Ger
manic family origin. But this did 
not stop Mr. Willkie, able and mag
netic and thoroughly likeable, from 
becoming the Republican candidate 
for President of the United States 
at a hectic time. 

Hitler himself, said the commen
tator, was bom in Austria, with only 
one Germanic parent, and one Czech 
parent (his mother). But Willkie 
was born in America, he continued, 
with two Germanic parents. He 
concluded that Willkie was a better 
type of the Germanic stock than the 
rampant Fuehrer. It was interest
ing to note, in addition, that our 
General Pershing's family name 
was Pfoersching, in the "correct" 
speUing. 

Also, the Roosevelts have a Dutch 
origin which sometimes is mistaken 
for German. 

Ill REICH: 
Complexities 

The Hitlerian domain was sorted 
out into the following, to make its 
sway less confusing, for it covered 
a lot of ground in several main cate
gories: 

1. Hitler himself, plus the Nazi 
party-itself-. -- •—.-

2. Germany, including Austria, the 
Sudeten, Danzig, Posen, etc. 

3. Protectorates of Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Norway, Denmark, Lux
emburg, Holland, Belgium, of which 
Denmark is tho pet, with thc Slo
vaks, Norse and Dutch next. 

4. Fascist France—half victim, 
half neutral, a wee bit of an ally. 

5. Italy, an ally, active, 
6. Japan, an ally, passive. AJso 

Spain and Hungary. 
7. Russia, a troaty partner, uncer

tain. (Russia wants Constantinople.) 
8. Client states of Sweden, Ruma

nia. (Through Sweden and Hungary 
Germany has army transit rights. 
Spain and Rumania might come into 
•the war on tho Gorman side.) 

There was much talk about a sin
gle currency for Hitler-Europe, to 
promote "continental" froo trade. 
The U. S, .\. now has 80 por cent 
of the world's gold, $20,000,000,000 
of it, and if it was loaned to Hitler-
Europe, it would have to open wide 
its doors to Hitler-European goods. 
Hitler's "continental" currency, il 
was suggested, might not bc based 
on gold at all, which would leave 
Yankee Kentucky out on a limb. 
Said a foreign statesman: "An axis 
victory means the end of gold slav-
ery. 

Washington, D. C. 

SPHINX ROOSEVELT 
Franklin Roosevelt will go down 

in history as the greatest keeper of 
a secret in American politics. 

For more than two years scores of 
friends. Democratic leaders, news
men and others tried their hand at 
worming front him some hint on the 
third term question. None succeed
ed tmtO the Democratic convention 
was only a week away—and this 
one, Jim Farley, in turn sealed his 
own lips. 

Except for Farley, there wasn't a 
person on earth who coidd say he 
had heard from Roosevelt himself 
what he planned to do. 

There were tnany to whom he said 
that he did not want to nm. There 
were some to whom he voiced a 
preference for Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull as his successor. But 
there was no one, including mem
bers of his family, to whom the 
President gave the slightest clue 
whether he would run again. 

Illustrative of the complete mys
tery even within the inner council 
was the fact that Secretary Morgen
thau did not believe the President 
would be a candidate, while Secre
tary Hopkins was, confident that he 
would. Both had to admit that 
Roosevelt had said nothing and that 
their opinions were based wholly on 
"deductions." 

Last week l^en. Sherman Minton, 
New Deal whip, and State Chair
man Bays of Indiana, tried to pene
trate the silence. Both are mem
bers of the Hoosier convention dele
gation and strong third-termers. As 
they were leaving after a 'White 
House call they said: "We hope 
we'll have the privilege, Mr. Presi
dent, of voting for you at Chicago." 

Roosevelt smiled broadly and re
plied, "I'm sure we'll have a ticket 
that will win." 

• • • . 
Possibly the secret of how Roose

velt kept his secret so well and so 
long was that he didn't know him
self what he was going to do. 

Significant was a remark he made 
to a Midwestemer following the 
nomination of Wendell Willkie. The 
visitor expressed the view that Will
kie's candidacy made it necessary 
for the President to run again. 

"There isn't anyone who can lick 
him bur-yon;-Mr. President," the 
caller said. "I think what happened 
in Philadelphia makes it imperative 
that you rim. I am sure you don't 
want to; no man who has undergone 
the ordeal you have for eight years 
would want any more of it. But it's 
not a case any more of your pref
erence. In my opinion, the choice 
is no longer yours." 

The President paused as if think
ing, then said quietly, as if to him
self, "This decision will be the most 
momentous in my life," 

• * • 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS PLANK 

For the Democratic platform 
makers, like the Republicans, the 
biggest headache was the foreign af
fairs plank. 

The same bellicose forces, isola
tionist and anti, which made life 
miserable for the Philadelphia plat-
forrn writers, gave the deep blues 
to the Democr'ats. In fact, the rival 
camps among the Democrats were 
even more troublesome. 

The Republicans, while they 
squabbled hotly among themselves 
behind closed doors, were too con
scious of party interest to kick up 
an open ruckus. On the final show
down, the boys worked out a com
promise that gave each side a sop. 
The result was rather ambiguous, 
but it left the door open for the Re
publican candidate to move which
ever way he wanted. 

But the prima donna Democratio 
factions were insisting on the whole 
hog or nothing. Senator Burt Wheel
er, backed by the glowering John 
L. Lewis, is demanding an unequiv
ocal, isolationist, no-war declara
tion; and threatens to head a third-
party ticket if he doesn't get his 
way. 

Anti-isolationists, foremost among, 
them Roosevelt himself, are flatly 
against such a.plank. At the same 
time, they were acutely aware of 
the powerful "peace" sentiment in 
the couritry and "they know they've 
got to watch their step. 

• • * 
CONVENTION NOTES 

The Chicago convention literally 
dripped with vice presidential can
didates. With more than a score 
already in the field, Iowa's genial, 
bald-domed Senator Herring tossed 
his hat in the ring . . . One Washing-

i ton correspondent at Chicago at-
I tended the convention in a dual ca

pacity. Tall, mellow-tempered Bas-
com Timmons covered thc conven
tion as a newsman and also acted as 
the national committeeman proxy of 
his close friend and fellow Texan, 
Vice President Jack Garner, 

• • • 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

The post office department and 
census bureau will handle the de
tails of registering the estimated 
3.600,000 aliens in the U, S., to begin 
September 1. The justice depart
ment, which now has control of alien 
regulation, plans an extensive edu
cational program in Americanism 
for resident foreigners. 

In line for G. O. P. f̂ oor leader 
should Sen. Charles McNary be
come vice president is Vermont's 
able Warren Austin, present assist
ant floor chief. 

WHO'S 
NEWS 

THIS 
WEEK 

By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
(Coaaoiidated Featurea—WNU Service.) 

NEW YORK.—Howard Lhidsay 
needed makeup to play "Life 

With Father." Dr. Charles Phillips 
Cooper, managing editor of the Mew 
n . . r P r«/>n«r York Eventog Dr. C. P. Cooper g ,^ ground 
Natural Lead for the turn of 

'Ufe With Father^ *^* l i^' l*"^' could h a v e 
walked right into the part without 
taktog oflE his hat. As he retires as 
professor of journalism at Columbia 
university, after more than 50 years 
of practictog and teachtog journal
ism, he still commands aflection and 
respect from his one-time proteges, 
an emotion somehow filial, and 
somehow belongtog to that nostal
gic picture which the late Clarence 
Day and Mr. Ltodsay and Russell 
Crouse have recreated for the stage. 

They used to set the type for the 
old Evening Sun to the local room. 
Charles A. Dana ordered some Itoo-
type machtoes, found workmen de
livering them to the World tostead, 
got toto a row about it and said to 
the devil with the whole business, 
or words to that eflect. At any 
rate this classic of newspapers for 
many years thereafter kept clear of 
all technological entanglements, to
cludtog typewriters. • , 

Dr. Cooper's sponttog mus
tache was electrified durtog the 
ordeal of getttog out the paper. 
Reporters used to say it was like . 
sensitive antennae, catclitog im-
pnlses ont of the air. This was 
the only way they conld explato 
fais way ot spotttog a red-hot 
news story in some bit of trivia, 
moving across his desk. They 
called him "nie Hunan Sieve." 
That was dne to his trick of 
sifttog bags, libel snits, and slop
py writtog cat of a piece of eopy 
n^th a shrift slash of his peneil. 
When a reporter was beaten on a 

story, or made a serious error, or 
otherwise offended. Dr. Cooper 
would clutch both sides of his desk, 
lean back, close his eyes and howl. 
And when one of the boys really 
put something over (it had to be 
good) Dr. Cooper would croon and 
cluck over him affectionately. 

He was always yelling for 
copy and the boys, if the story 
was hot, had to write it in short 
takes. There was always a bliz
zard of copy paper loose in the 
city room. As press time came 
near there were yells, bleats, 
running foot-beats and a bed
lam which could be heard all up 
and down Park Row. Out of 
all this came a paper as cool 
and neatly fashioned as a daisy 
in the meadow—human, subtle, 
civilized and deftly done. The 
noise, smells of tok, grease and 
tobacco, and above all, Dr. 
Cooper's rip-snorting energies 
seemed to i^ake a formula for 
newspaper "oomph." 
Dr. Cooper, short and stocky, 

with his bright brown eyes alert and 
narrowly focused behind his glasses, 
joined the Sun staff as a reporter 
in 1889, after a year with the Hart
ford (Conn.) Post. He was with the 
Sun 24 years as city editor, news 
editor, assistant managtog editor 
and managing editor. He retired to 
become a teacher of journalism in 
1919. 

Rounding 74, Dr, Cooper never 
moans over the good old days, and 
has no regrets for the passing of 
personalized journalism. He thinks 
newspapers of today are doing a 
better job than their predecessors. 
Among his colleagues were Arthur 
Brisbane, Richard Harding Davis, 
Woodford Patterson, now secretary 
of Cornell university, Nelson Lloyd,' 
O'Neill Sevier, George Cartaret, 
Stephen French Whitman, Homer 
St. Gaudens and a score of other 
long-remembered names. 

TT'S a long stretch from Gen. Adna 
••• R. Chatee's small-arm Indian-
fighting equipment to Brig. Gen. 
Adna R. Chafee's new mechanized 
From 'Boots and army corps--
c j j f , <>. a father and 
Saddles fo man son saga. The 
The Gear Shifts' fa ther w a s 

one of the 
greatest Indian fighters in our his
tory, battling the Kiowas and 
Comanches along the 900-mile trail 
to the Sierra Madre in New Mexico. 
The son, schooled in the mounted 
service, was a cavalryman like his 
father, but in recent years has spe
cialized in studies of meciianized 
warfare. 

His ncw armored divisions are 
said to be similar in organization 
to the German panzer units. Army . . 
men say thoy fill a long-felt, need 
in the service. Brigadier 'General ' 
Chafee was born at Junction City, 
Kan., in 1884, and was graduated 
from West Point in 1906, a few years 
too Iato for tho Spanish-American 
and Philippine workouts, but he is 
a veteran of our later military en
gagements in Europe, holding tho 
Distinguished Service Medal and 
is regarded as a good organizer and 
flghter —as "boots and saddles!" 
changes to "man the gear-shifts!" 
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FIRST-AID I Vegetable Symphony 
AILING HOUSE Tea Towels Motif 

by Roger B. WUtmoa 

RADISHES, carrots and onions 
—in fact the whole vegetable 

garden has been woriced up into 
delectable tea towel motifs. Bright 
cross stitch borders frame tbese 

R I M O R E 
e UACRAB staiB ca WNU SBRVICS 

THE STOBT THUS FAB 

tuna to • cabin ta the Malae wooda aecompanlad bjr "jWend. *•«• Ojl^--^,™ 
Idea of a atay in the cabin occurred to her when tba receJveea *•?.*»'**«";,': 
in* tbe death of her godfather. Uncle John Lawmce. The two glrU noUce that 
2^~M li Uvtai in the cabin. Kate auipects that Gajr taww. the Identity <rf th. 
mysterlou* occupant. The myttety man returns. ̂ He U John .Houfhton. a young 
doctor whom Cay bad known in prtviou* yearf. Imniediately aggreaalve. Gay aika 
him by what right he li In toe cabta. Bia right, ahe finda. la greater than her own. 
He. too, posaeiaea a key, but more than that, ia belr to It irom hia Uncle Jolm, 
Gay'e go<lfaU>er. Gay la high handed wito him, and he atatca eourteouiOy that he 
wiu leave. Looking at him ta the doorway, ber old feeUngi return. She know* that 
he la more Mteeaaary to bet toan la Todd Janeway. the man ahe li to marry. Gay 
aaka John to reconsider his .declilon to leave. The next moming brtaga a different 
(eeUng, and John decides to remata for bis vacation—one more week. Tbe nigbt 
before Gay and Katn are to retum bome to New York John gets an urgent request 
to call at a nearby farm. Cay accompanies bim wfaile be cafes fer ttie patient. 
Resuming to toe, cabin at a Ute hour. John stops toe ear. He teUs Gay that he 
loves her. and she adm.ts that he U necessasy to her happtaess. MeanwhUe. wor
ried by toeir absence, Kate has called Todd Janeway ta New York. She knows toat 
Gay aiid John feel a strong attachment for each otoer, and wants Todd to come 
to Matae wbere he can UUc to Cay. 

CHAPTER V—Continaed 

Sympathies were treacherous. 
John and Gay looked at Kate as 
though she had given them a re
prieve from death. Seeing the grati
tude and affection for her shining in 
Gay's face, to John's, she felt with 
uncomfortable sharpness that un
justified sense of guilt. She walked 
to the icebox, stooped, jerked open 
the door. She had been right to call 
Todd last night. But knowing that he 
was now, at this nioment, on his way 
to the lake, was no longer the sus
taining relief it had been. She felt 
like a traitor. She felt as though 
she should be taken out to the clear-
ingbehind the cabin, stood up against 
the woodshed, and shot. 

The long low roadster sped dowii a 
hill, across a bridge in a swampy 
hoUow, up a gently rising grade. 
Todd Janeway, his blond head bare, 
his body slumped with fatigue 
against the leather upholstery, his 
eyes smarting from the sting of the 
wind, glanced at the speedometer. 
Better take it easy, he thought, 
slackening the rushing speed of the 
car. 

Lucky he'd left word at home 
where he •̂ j.as going last night. He'd 
expected tS hear-from^-her'. - He 

• wouldn't .. have ,;Beeh' surprised if 
' Shf dWalked in on Tory Wales' par

ty. A week, she'd said, and Gay kept 
her promises. But it had been Kate 
who called. She'd said Gay didn't 
know she was calling. The tele
phone connection was bad. He 
hadn't been able to hear very well. 
When he'd learned that Kate wanted 
him to come, he'd concentrated on 
getting the directions she gave him 
fairly clear in his mind. 

Gay—! Steady, Janeway. The 
thing to do was to concentrate on 
getting there. He'd know soon 
enough what the trouble was. Or 
maybe there was no trouble. Kate 
hadn't made her reason for his com
ing very clear. Maybe Gay wanted 
him to drive them back to New 
"Vfork. The trip up in Kate's coupe 
couldn't have been too comforta
ble. That was something to tie to. 
But Kate had told him Gay didn't 
know she was calling— 

He was too weary, now, to think 
clearly. Perhaps she'd just been 
tired, as she said, worn out with 
preparations for the wedding, ex
hausted by all the demands upon 
her vitality and patience. She'd 
wanted it, though. He'd been a lit: 
tie surprised, last June when the 
engagement had been announced, 
that she had agreed to the hue and 
cry both families raised for a wed
ding. She'd told him she wanted 
everything to be' right and proper 
and in accordance with tribal tra
ditions. He'd been surprised but 
touched and pleased, though he hat
ed the fuss. He hadn't realized, 
thon, that she was substituting the 
symbols of marriage for something 
that was lacking, the one thing that 
made it right. That was before he 
had watched her grow more and 
more remote, not sharing her 
thoughts with him, making excuses 
for not being alone with him, shut
ting him off behind a wall of light 
mockery through which he could see 
hor but could not touch her, not ac
tually, not the Gay herself, whom 
ho loved. 

This must be Northfield. Better 
ask directions from hore. He pulled 
in at a filling-station at the side of 
the road. A gangling boy with buck 
teeth and a shock of sunburned hair 
appeared in response to the bleat 
of his horn. 

"Can you tell me how to get to 
the Lawrence camp?" Todd asked. 

Tho boy was lost in admiration 
for the car. 

"How far do I folISw this road?" 
Todd asked brusquely. 

"Oh, eyah. 'Bout a mile and a 
half. You'U see the name on the 
mail-box." 

"Thanks," 
Todd tossed a coin to the boy, re

leased the brake and pressed the 
accelerator. 

A mail-box. Todd slackened the 
speed of the car. A figure detached 
itself from the vuies and underbrush 
at the side of the road. A long 
arm waved to greeting. Kate! 

"Hellol" he called and brought the 
car to • stop. No other figure to 

greet him. He felt his heart thud 
painfully. "Where's Gay?" 

Kate stood in the road beside him. 
"Out on the lake," she said. Kate's 
expression was composed. She 
looked quite natural, a little tired, 
perhaps, but serene. "Fishing," she 
added. ""iTou took a time, getttog 
here." 

"I was arrested." His spirits lift
ed. Kate looked as he was accus
tomed to see her, lanky and rakish 
to a tweed skirt and green wool 
blouse, her expression a charac
teristic blending of wry humor and 
casual friendliness. He opened the 
door. "Get to, Kate. You look like 
a slightly sardpnic wood-nymph. 
How's your generator, my friend?" 

"My what?" she sat beside him 
and he turned the car into the lane. 

He laughed. "I heard, a few mm
utes ago, that you'd had trouble with 
it." . 
. "That boy with the teeth!" Watch
tog her toa side-long glance, he 
saw her expression change. She 
looked, though he could scarcely 
credit it, as if she was about to 
burst toto tears. 

"It isn't that bad, is it?" he asked 
but the Jaughter had gone out of 
her voice.' . ' ., 

"It's as bad as can be," Kate 
said with diflSculty. 

"Is Gay iU? Has she been hurt?" 
"Worse than that." 
He stopped the car to the lane. 
"What is it? What has happened?" 
She turned to him, her face work

ing queerly. "I meant to break it 
to you gently,'.' she burst out. "I've 
been sitttog out there by that mail
box for hours thinking of what I 
should say. There isn't any way to 
say it except to tell you the truth 
and I'd rather be chopped up and 
thrown to the wolves. I shouldn't 
have- called you last night." 

"Why shouldn't you have called 
me?" 

"Because it's none of my busi
ness. Yes, it is. I love her and I 
know it's all wrong." 

"What's all wrong?". 
"Gay has fallen to love," Kate 

said'wildly. "He was here when we 
came." 

"Who was here?" 
"John Houghton, Dr. Lawrence's 

nephew. Do you remember him at 
Gay's debutante party? Nice look
ing. Dark and rangy." 

"I remember." He slumped back 
behind the wheel. "Did she come 
here to meet him?" he asked. 

"No. He just happened to be here. 
The long arm of coincidence." She 
gave a crack of nervous laughter. 
"Don't ever say anything is im
possible. But she came here be
cause she's been in love with him 
since the summer they spent here 
with Dr. Lawrence six years ago. 
Would you have thought Gay was 
romantic? She's fairly wallowtog to 
it. Little fool!" 

"You aren't very convinctog, 
Kate." He smiled wearily. "Do you 
like him?" 

"I do. That's the trouble. He is 
attractive. And so in love with her. 
But it'a.all wrong." 

"WKjfes it—wrong?" he asked qui
etly. 

She glanced at him to relief and 
admiration. 

"Did you expect me to go melo
dramatic?" he said. "I'm afraid 
that's a little out of my line. Why 
did you call me?" 

"I hoped we might get hor away 
from here—in time." 

"And there isji't—time? It's too 
late, now?" 

"I'm afraid so. Last night—" She 
hesitated for a moment then plunged 
on. "They haven't told me any
thing. But the way they act is 
enough. I've tried all day to tell 
them you were coming. I couldn't. 
I feel like a traitor until I think of— 
Todd, what do they think of all this 
at home?". 

"It's bee'n pretty awful. Funny, 
though—None of thati setmS impor
tant—now." 

The wtod to the ptoe trees made a 
whlspertog sound. 

"It's like Ustentog to a sea-shell," 
Gay said. Her head, resttog against 
'John's shoulder, lifted so that their 
eyes met and held. . 

"You're crytog," he said. 
"Ami?" 
"Why do you cry?" 
"Because rm so blissful. Because 

somethne you may die or I may." 
She laughed sofUy. "I don't know." 

"Darltog! Sweet! Are you Sure?" 
"CMi John, yes!" 
"It might be because we're here. 

The lake, the cabto—This is the set
ttog that's most—" He broke off 
with a diffident laugh, theh contto
ued. "The setttog that's most-^be-
comihg to me. Will you love me. 

"—September as I do to May." 
"I meant if—when we're togetb

er to New York?" 
"Oh darhngv yes! In Venice or 

Shanghai or—Balthnore." 
"Why Balthnore?" 
"We're gotog to live there." 
"Oh, are we?" 
"You've been telltog me for a 

week that you want to do research 
'at.Johns Hopktos. Well—?" 

"You're a practical young lady, 
aren't you? I haven't been able to 

CHAPTER VI 

In the hidden inlet the .'unset 
dimmed to a honcy-coiorcd 'iti.'Jk 
The canoe, moored boi-c.-̂ th • low 
hangtog br&nches, was niul:uniei>s. 

She'd told him she wanted every
thtog to be rigbt. 

think beyond this moment, now. I 
may not be able to get to at Hop
ktos." 

"I thtok you will. My grandfa
ther gave the hospital an endow
ment. He had an operation there. 
It can be arranged." 

His arms relaxed. His head 
turned. She gave a little cry. 

"I know what you're thinking. Oh, 
John, don't! \Vhy shouldn't I help 
you? I love you. Everything will be 
not for you nor for me but for us." 

He turned to her. "I'm.sorry," 
he said. "It's just that—I can't be
lieve any of it—you, us, betog here. 
I can't realize that there's no need 
to fight against loving you. I have 
for so long." 

"It doesn't matter, does it? There 
aren't any words. Just betog here 
with you—I feel—" 

"How do you feel?" 
"Safe and peaceful." 
"Peaceful?" 
The honey-colored dusk paled, 

deepened to the mauve of twilight. 
Darkness fell. One by one the stars 
pricked a brightened pattern across 
the sky. Gay stirred in John's 
arms. 

"What?'' he asked-.-
"We should go back, I suppose. 

Kate has probably gotten supper." 
"Supper?" 
She laughed. "I'm not hungry ei

ther." Her face, as he watched, be-, 
came grave. "We'll have to tell 
Kate." 

"I don't think Kate needs to be 
told." 

"She has something on her mind, 
certainly. She's been cross all day." 

"Kate doesn't like me." 
"Oh, no, John. It isn't that. She's 

thinking of the fuss there'll be at 
home." 

"Aren't you?" 
"I haven't been." 
"I am. Do you want me to go 

with you? I should bc in Portland 
dav after tomorrow. But if it would 
heii>—" 

"It wouldn't. You aren't used to 
cataclysms. I am." Sho sighed, then 
smiled and pressed closer to him. 
"Don't think of it now. Let's keep 
this time for ourselves. It's going to 
bc all right. Don't think. Just love 

"1 wanted to hear your voice. I 
felt as though you had gone."* 

"I'm here." 
"Don't leave me." He dropped 

his hand gently upon her head. 
"I can't leave you." She' caught 

his hand, pressed it agatost her 
cheek. "I'm part of you." 

Darkness lay over the landtog. He 
stepped out and fastened the tie-
rope. Bend tog, he took her hands to 
pull her up to thie planking l>eside 
him. His arms went around her, 
held her there close agatost his 
breast. 

"I can't let you go." 
"Let's stay here." 
"Oh, Gay, if we could—1" 
"It's gotog to be all right. Noth

tog can spoil it, except ourselves. 
We must be very carefvili" 

"You're so lovely. I can't thtoJc 
when I'm with you like this. What 
you say—That's not very fiattertog. 
I meant, I just hear your voice. 
I've loved you so long, so hope
lessly—" 

"Not hopelessly now." 
"I can't believe it." 
"We'll go to and tell Kate." Her. 

voice was gay and confident. "That 
will help you to believe." 

"I'm afraid of Kate. I'm afraid 
to go to." 

"Silly. I'll hold your hand tight
ly. Like this." 

They walked, hands jotoed, up the 
path from the landtog to the cabto. 
As he opened the porch door for 
her, she halted. 

"Someone is here!" She dropped 
his hand. 

The wtodows were raised. Through 
the screening came a murmur of 
voices toside the cabin. Gay took a 
few steps away from him, glanced 
in, then tumed. In the light flood
ing through the wtodow he saw that 
her face was grave and startled. 

"Who—" The question caught in 
his throat. He took a step. 

"Todd is here," she said and was 
silent. 

He caught her arm, drew her close 
to him. 

"Gay," he asked, "you're all 
mtoe?" 

Her face relaxed. She smiled up 
at him. 

"All yours," she said. _ ' 

Gay took a cigarette from a box 
on the table. Todd, seated in a 
chair beside the hearth, snapped a 
lighter. John, standmg, half leaning 
against the chimney, struck a match 
Both made a movement toward her. 

"Thank you, but never mtod." Her 
bright strained glance went from 
one to the other. She rose from 
the couch. "I'll do it my way. They 
taste better." She held the cigarette 
over the lamp chimney until its tip 
glowed red. "Do you remember, 
Todd? I learned that trick at Tory 
Wales' camp, the week-end we were 
there and a storm cut off the elec
tricity." 

"Tory knows plenty of tricks." 
Todd sat back in his chair. "By 
the way, she's gotog to marry her 
Englishman." 

"Do you hunt here?" Todd asked 
John, breaking a lengthening si
lence. 

"Not often, now," John replied 
civilly. "I used to when I was to 
school. That head there on the wall 
was my first trophy." 

"It's a good one." Todd rose, 
walked across the room to examtoe 
the deer head on the wall. John 
joined him. They talked of hunt
ing, diffidently at first and then with 
increasing toterest. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

inc. 'Gay—" he said barely audibly. 
'Yes—?' 

Economist Forecasts 
A g e Vs . Youth Struggle 

Dr. Frank S. Dickinson, Univer
sity of Illinois economist, foresees 
the approach of a class struggle be
tween age and youth. 

He said in an address recently that 
the "war of the pcnsionnaires" would 
unfold as a problem "far more de
manding" than thc oft-discussed con
flict between capital and labor. 

Dr. Dickinson said the decreasing 
birth rate and the increasing hfe 
span were causes behind the "strug
gle of classes in America." But he 
said he does not expect the strug
gle to become critical until 1980, 
when, he estimated, there will be 
25,000,000 persons in the United 
States more than 65 years of age. 

He visioned possible results of 
what he predicted would be "the 
greatest cultural and social change 
since the fall of Rome" as foUows: 

Pension-taxation claiming one-
fourth the income of workers and 
employers. 

Destruction of the two major po
litical parties. 

Control by the "hand that rocks 
the rocking-chair." 

Substitution of "votocracy" for 
democracy, with one of every four 
voters over the 65-year mark* 

Wasps. 
QXTESnON: I have a wasp nest 

in'one comer of my attic about 
18 toches to diameter. How can I 
get rid of it? 

Answer: On a cool day when the 
wasps are toert, spray the nest thor
oughly with any insect liquid or 
kerosene. The nest can then be 
wrapped to heavy paper or, if possi
ble, enclosed to a paper bag, broken 
away from its support, and burned. 

Question: In sprtog and fall there 
are wasps to our attic and to one 
upstairs bedroom, which they seem 
td enter through the wtodow pulley 
opentogs. How can they be elimi
nated? 

Answer: The pulley opentogs can 
be covered by strips of cloth of a 
width to fit the bottom of the groove, 
and held by a thumb-tack above the 
pulley. In the attic, locate the pests 
and spray them heavily with insect 
Uquid. If the nests are withto the 
walls you can locate them by ob-
servtog the cracks through vyhich 
the wasps crawl to and out. 

' Weed KiUers. 
Question: What is a solution to be 

sprayed on the ground to kill weeds 
and to prevent the growth of poison 
ivy? Is this the right ttoae of year 
to use such a solution? 

Answer: A strong solution of rock 
salt to water is effective; or you can 
get ready-made weed killer at a 
seed store. Any such solution will 
kill all vegetation that it falls on, 
however, until to time rato carries 
it deep toto the earth. This would 
be a good time of year to use it, 
for sprtog growth is already be
ginntog. 

Cold Bedroom Floor. 
Qiiestion: The area tmder the bed

rooms is unexcavated; We find the 
floors to these rooms are cold. The 
house is just completed. Is it the 
newness of the house, ahd will the 
dampness pass? If this coldness will 
conttoue, what type of tosulation do 
you suggest? 

Answer: Floors without basements 
under them, will most likely conttoue 
to be cold. The newness of the house 
may aggravate tlie condition be
cause of the dampness given off by 
the plaster. Insulation will help con
siderably. There is a form of blan
ket tosulation made of shredded 
wood fiber enclosed to a waterproof 
paper, made tb fit between the fioor 
joists, which might be quite suita
ble for your purpose. 

Old Kitchen Cloek. 
Question: I would like to clean 

the works of an old porcelato kitch
en clock. I was told to soak the 
works to kerosene, then add a few 
drops of light machtoe oil. How 
would you clean the clock? 

Answer: If the clock is valuable, 
the cleantog and oUtog should be 
done by a professional. Soaking in 
gasoUne may be preferable to kero
sene. The gasoltoe will cut the old 
oil and grease faster. In oiltog, 
place just a drop of light oil on 
each pivot. 

Coal and Oil. 
Question: For house heating how 

many gallons of oil are equivalent 
to a ton of coal? 

Answer: That depends very large
ly on the efficiency with which both 
oil and coal are burned. I have 
had comparisons runntog all the way 
from 150 to 200 gallons of oil to the 
ton of coal; 175 gallons is, I be
lieve, a fair average. 

Decorattog a Room. ' 
Question: A large room to my 

house is not heated, and the temper
ature to it frequently goes below 
freezing. In redecorattog the room 
would you advise painttog or pa
pering? 

Answer: I should paint it, for to 
such extreme changes in tempera
ture and with inevitable dampness, 
the papering is likely to loosen. 

InsnIattog a Floor. 
Question: I totend to tosulate the 

under part of a floor, which is three 
feet above the ground. I expect to 
use rock wool batts, which have 
waterproof backs. Would it be bet
ter to put buildtog paper over the 
batts, or- do you recommend a rigid 
insulating board? 

Answer: Waterproof asphalt pa
per may bo more practical for your 
purpose. It will be easier to han
dle. Where the laps of the paper 
occur, nail strips of wood over joists 
to close up any bulge or opentogs 
between sheets. 

Leaking Garage WaUs. 
Question: Water seeps in under 

the sills on both sides of my garage 
on the cement floor. The floor ex
tends beyond the walls, and is above 
ground. Thc rain seems to come to 
near the bottom. The walls are 
shingle covered frame construction. 
How can I overcome this trouble? 

Answer: Fill aU cracks, crevices 
and openings around the bottom of 
the wall with cauUctog compound. 
This will probably be sufficient. 

Attle Insulation. 
Question: There is handpackcd to-

sulation (our toches thick to the ceil
ings of our second-story rooms. 
Would insulating the roof cut down 
the temperature of those rooms? 

Answer: It wUl help, but you wiU 
get far more benefit from free venti
lation to the attic to carry oft the 
attic air as fast as it becomss heat
ed. If the attic air is cool, the 
rooms below will be cool also. 

(C Roger B. Whltaan—WNU Serrice.) 

seven comer designs, and a clever 
idea is illustrated suggesttog thei 
use' of vegetable motifs on an 
apron. 

From hot iron ixanaUr^lM, 
15 cents, you receive thr^a towel' 
motifs and the apron designs. Any 
of the tea towel motito could be 
made up toto a panholder to malce 
a complete kitchen set. Send or
der to: 

aUNTMABTBA 
Bes IW-W Eaasas City. M*. 

Enclose 15 cests for each patteni 
desired. Patten No 
Name ..•••••••••••••••.•. 
Address 

It Looks as If Brother 
Tom Was Rubbing It Inl 

Three weeks after she started 
hoardtog school life, Jessie began 
to sign her letters home: "Jes
sica." 

Father and Mother smiled about 
it. but it seemed to be a bit too 
much for her brother Tom. So 
he wrote to her as follows: 

"Dear Jessica: Oaddica and 
Mummica have gone to visit Aunt 
Lizzica. They have taken WiUica 
and Junica with them. Uncle 
Sanunica is buytog a Cew car, but 
can't decide between a Morrisica 
and a Jewellca. The cowica has 
had a calflca; I was gotog to call 
it Nellica, but changed it to Jipa-
ica because it is a bullica. Your 
lovtog brotherica, 

"Tommica." 
' . •..•,... u . ^ 

Common Sense 
Abont Constipation 

A doctor would tell you that tlie 
best thins to do witb constipation 
Is get at its caiue. That way you 
dont have to endure it first and 
try to "cure" It afterward-you 
can avoid having it. 

Chances are jrou wont have to 
look far for the cause U you eat 
the super-refined foods most 
people do. Most likely you dont 
get enough "buUt"! And "bulk" 
doesn't mean a lot of food. It 
means a kind ot food that isnt 
consumed In the body, but 
leaves a soft "bulky" mass In the 
intestines. 

If this Is what you lack, try 
crisp crunchy KeUogg's All-Bran 
for breakfast. It contains just the 
"bulk" you need. 

Eat All-Bran often, drinkplenty 
of water, and "Jointhe Begulats." 
Made by KeUogg's in BatUe Creek. 
If your condition Is chronic, it ta 

\ wise to consult a physician. 

Common Line 
The cravtog for sympathy is the 

common boundary-ltoe between 
joy and sorrow. 

hfiserable 
with backache ? 

WHEN l<idney» function bad̂ y and| 
you tuffer a nagg'ng beekaehe,-

with dizziness, buming, scanty or too 
frequent urination and getting up at 
nighl; when you feel tired, nenrous, 
alfupset... use Oow's Pttls. 

Do«)*s are espeeia ly for poody. 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes: 
are used eyery year. They are recom
mended the country over. Aik yogf: 

I nciglibod 

DOANSPlLLS 
Flamtog Friendship 

Friendship that flames goes out 
to a flash.—Proverb. 

ftfE TKxn TO ILY. iipir$)aiii| 
hen yoB regiater aa a guett at the 

BOTEL 

BELVEDERE 
319 WEST 41th ITRSET 

JB*I W*it at eih Araaaa, Naw Yark 

ailfeirlif ^ T ^ ^ ^ B S«rin.im* 

Oaioea AOfalMttte 
AH Cmmiia Ml AM ESTUUNT 

WNU—2 i&-40 

B The buy's asmaaee is tfae adw»ti» 

e
^ iag be ec she reads in tlie uampapir. 
P That is Ae buyer's guid* It tdJsAe 

prices one must eiyect to pay. 1^ the 
t. fTntn«tv»»M«icB thai tfa matt bsiwiat 

><l 
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Does Your Desk Need 
a New BLOTTER? 

We have just received a new 
shipment ot Blotting paper. Colors: 
Green, Blue, Brown, Granite. 

CARBON PAPER 
Stock-Up on Carbon Paper. 

We carry a high grade. Color: Black. 

Rubber Stamps 
Made to order Rubber Stamps. 

A size tor every need 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
ANTRIM, N. H. 

Weekly Letter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation Officer 

This week we have received to 
date 13 pheasant eggs from Mrs. 
Butterick of Greenville and four 
from William Whittog, Jr., of the 
home town. These were salvaged 
from nests, while haying. They were 
put into an tocubator and we hope 
for results. 

We are in hopes that the two big 
Germahi Shepherd (Cross) d ogs 
killed at Jaffrey recently were the 
ones that have been killing deer in 
near by towns. These dogs had kill
ed 15 registered sheep and the dogs 
made the fatal mistake of coming 
back. Officials did the rest. The 
third dog is known and has been 
tied up. , 

Last week we notified several 
more owners of dogs to tie them up. 
Some of the notices were official 
and some were semi-official. We 
hope the owners realize we mean 
business. 

Heard a good one the other night. 
Some men were pout fishmg on a 
pond when all of a sudden there 
was a sharp report and the fisher

men thought some one was shooting 
at them. Later they saw a big beav
er beside the boat and the shooting 
was explained. 

Last week O. J. Fiske who runs a 
big poultry farm in Temple caught 
a horned owl that had a wing 
spread of 58 inches. This is about 
a record. That owl was very expen
sive to Mr. Fiske. 

An Albino buffalo has been found 
at Granite Creek, Alaska This is a 
freak and the only one in the coun
try. 

We are anxious to find some one 
who knows of a self setting trap to 
take pigeons ^live, also a trap for 
catching grey squirrels alive. Have 
some to a house that we want to 
remove. 

Yes, we live in t. wild country. 
One night last week that pair of 
big bobcats and their three babies 
were seen within half a mile of my 
back door. Some one told me that 
within a mile of my place were the 
dens of 12 pair of foxes. And plenty 
of beavers and woodchucks. 

THE BLOW4JP MONTH 
On The Fann and in Tbe Home 

Bolivar Ptur. as orator. 
When the Fourth came, loved! to 

expand 
Upon the raned patriots' war 
Which flrst won freedom for our land. 
He'd talk with Katisfaction vast 
About the glories of the PA.ST. 

Ma Pigff and Pete and PoUy, UM. 
Had difTerent thauthts upon the 

day: 
They burned explosives, it Is tme. 
But not for years far cone aWay. 
They honored in their noisy glee 
The Land this IS and yet shall be. 
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you have something to 
sell and are in a big hurry 
to sell it, let the classified 
department of this paper 

prove its ability as a 
speedy and efficient 

sales medium 

The Bolivar Pigg family tbok 
time o£E from tbe haying and' the 
fighting with weeds to celebrate 
the fourth of July. Aud many 
New I-iatup-shire farmers are plau-
uing all their farm work for the 
month of July ahead of time, so 
that they can take a few days off 
for Farm aud Home Week at Dur
ham, August 13 15. 

Some of the farmers are fixing 
up the potato spraysrs for the bus
iest part of the season ahead, so 
as to be sure uot to bave a clogged 
or brokeu dowu sprayer just wheu 
it is most needed to control disease 
aud insects. Nozzles, valves, aud 
lines all need thorough cleaning. 
Nozzles that are pitted or corroded 
can be cleaned by .soakitig for a few 
minutes in muriatic or hydrochlor
ic acid, followed by a rinse in clear 
water Valve.s tbat do not close 
properly should be replaced. 

The haying seasou has been so 
rainy that curing has been difiicult. 
Some farmers have beeu able tocut 
hay even in damp weather by stor
ing it in the silo. Storing of chop
ped hay ill ordinary baru lofts has 
been difficult this year, assuchhay 
needs to be drier thau unchopped 
hay. 

Weeds in the fields and gardens 
have been growing fast, and uow 
is the time to kill tbem, before they 

Speaking of strawberries I want 
to tell you that my neighbor, Char
les N. Stearns has got them all 
stopped and tied up in a bag when 
it cpmes to raising real strawberries. 
Boy, but they are big and do they 
have the flavor. 
"Up on the-<3ontoocok-river lives 

"Bill" Curtis. He lets boats for fish
ing on the river and as a side line 
he hunts foxes and bobcats. Just 
now he has 13 puppies of the bob
cat and fox type and it's a great 
sight to see the 13 all running 
around the yard. 

In the past week I have had plen
ty of turtle eggs brought to me, 
which only goes to show that our 
ponds are full of these pests. When 
we say pests we meah just that BA 
they destroy more young ducks and 
old ducks as well and eat a lot of 
fish.. 

If you are looking for a good 
camp on a lake for a week or a 
month or the season I know of some 
nice ones and the rates are reason
able. 

They.tell us that August and Sep
tember are to be very hot and dry. 
That's why the beavers are so busy 
making their dams higher to con
serve the water supply. We can 
learn a lot from these busy fellows. 

This past week was a good one for 
the pout fishermen and they were 
out in force several nights. Many a 
limit catch was reported. Well why 
not the calendar man said it was 
good fishing and it was. 

Discontinue Parcel Post to 
Several Foreign Countries 

The suspension of parcel post 
service from the United States to a 
number of foreign countries because 
of the disruption of transportation 
facilities has been announced. The 
countries include Finland, Greece, 
Hungary, Lithuania. Rumania, Syr
ia and the Republic of Lebanon, 
Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Italy and Italian colon
ies and Vatican City state. Other 
countries are Aden, Albania, Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan, British and French 
Somaliland, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Egypt, 
Estonia, Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Lat
via, Malta, Palestine. Trans-Jordan 
and Yugoslavia. 

Until further notice the post of
fice department will refuse to ac
cept parcel post packages for mail
ing to thc countries and such pack
ages as have been mailed (and fail
ed of despatch J or which may be 
mailed inadvertently hereafter, will 
be returned to the .senders. Inform
ation qn the return of packages 
may bc obtained at the post office 

Chicngo Lajrs Or^r Oil Wealth 
Oeologlflts aay Chlcnifo Is built on a 

layer of Silurian dolomite 85 feet 
thiclc. It ts estimated that one square 
mil* of thii rock, oaa foot in dapth 
woQld yield some 320.000 barrels ot M 

crowd out the crop plant.s and be
gin to ripen their seeds. Straw
berries and other plants that were 
set out this spring need particular
ly good weeding and care, so that 
they may make good growth to 
produce a good crop next year. 

Home cauniug comes into, full 
swiug, with strawberries, rhubarb, 
peas, and raspberries. And for 
variety in interest and flavor,' 
housewives will look forthe lieavy 
supplies of shipped-in fruits for 
canning when the price is low, to 
add to the old standbys grown at 
home or nearby. 

Aud in the flower gardeu, m,any 
of the spring-flowering pereunial 
plants cau.be lifted, and the roots 
divided and replanted for vigorous 
growth. Iris, lupins, aud other 
plauts become crowded and root-
bound if left to grow untouched 
for more thau three or four years. 
Tulips can be dug up each year, 
aud stored for replanting in the fall, 
as can many of tbe otber bulb 
plants. Narcissus, however can be 
divided and replanted immediately. 
Delphiniums, which may blossom 
agaiu this summer if cut back, 
along with peonies, should not be 
divided and replanted till August. 

The ybung men and women may 
plan to attend the tenth anuual 
Youth Institute at the University 
of New Hampshire, starting July 
28. . Instruction for the one week 
session is offered in eighteen differ-
ent subjects. 

FRANKLIN PIERCE HOMESTEAD 
REPAINTED AND REPAIRED 

Presented to the state in 1925 
and given into the custody of Wen
dell D. Crowell, supervisor of the 
State House on July i, 1939, the 
Franklin Pierce homestead at 
Hillsboro lately has been repaint
ed and repaired inside until it pre
sents much the same appearauce as 
in the period when it was Pierce's 
home. 

Custody of the building gave to 
Mr. Crowell no appropriation to 
meet the cost of maintaining it, 
but he was able to use his regular 
State House force, in periods when 
there were no pressing tasks in 
Concord, and in this way needed 
work at the homestead was done. 

The buildings were in good 
shape on the outside when they 
were turned over to hi'm, Mr. 
Crowell .said, except that it will be 
necessary this year to shingle the 
baru, but the previous custodian 
had no money to pay for restora
tive work inside the house. 

The famous "Bay of Naples" 
wall paper in one of the halls has 
been restored, other samples of 
wall paper, where replacement was 
necessary, have been duplicated as 
closely as possible and black sten-
cilings on the walls of the room 
and around the windows have been 
repainted exactly as they were 
when the Pierces lived in the 
house, Mr. Crowell's oue great de
sire at the present time is "period 
furniture" for the rooms of the 
homestead and he is wondering if 
there are any people in New Hamp
shire who will give or loan such 
furniture to the state. 

The house was the boyhood 
home of Franklin Pierce, who was 
President of the United States from 
1853 to 1857. It w.ns built in 1804 
by his father. Col. Benjamin Pierce, 
who served New Hampshire as 
governor from 1827 to 1830, It is 
kept open in the period from, June 
15 to October 12, from i to 5 p. m., 
and more than 1,300 visitors were 
registered there last year. 

It is the wi.sh of Mf. Crowell 
that the homestead may become 
an historic shrine and it is his be
lief that it is likely to be accepted 
in that way, i;i view of the increas
ing interest in Americau history. 

CfreSNAPSWOT GUILD 
OUTDOOR SILHOUETTES 

It's easy to take silhouette snaps sueh as this In late afternoon—and 
they add interest to your album. 

SILHOUETTE pictures are easy i 
to take outdoors, and there's nn 

Interesting, dramatic quality aboiit | 
these shots that makes tboni worth- \ 
while additions to your picture co!-: 
lection. I 

Strictly speaking, a ^silliofrf-! 
picture consists only of iilac!:-:.:-.!' 
white—a blaek subject agai:: <! n 
pure white background, with, all iI? • 
tail eliminated. There's no i;c. ).' 
however, to draw the Iliio ••:' 
sharply In our picture-iakiiir;. Fi.; ! 
example, observe the picture iil .-.•,•,• 
There's a certain aniouiu of U.'.-.:! 
retained In the water, aiid t!:!-
helps ni'a'Ke the picture even r.r.r,. 
interesting. 

Here's how the shot was ti\\-:•: 
First, the photographer stooJ .".1 ;: 
point where the sun was srnu-.ii-i..' 
behind the tree in the foregn.u!:,,. 
The purpose ot this was to !:i'-.> 
the sun from shining Into the lv.;'. 
for that would have spoiled the !•:..•• 
ture. 

Next, the photographer set l-.ls 
lens and shutter for less than r.o,-
mal exDosure. Since thrt time v.-.-s:! 

late afternoon, the full normal ex
posure would have been perhaps 
1723 second at f/S. In this case, the 
exposure was probably 1/100 sec-
(It'll at'f/U or f/16. A snapshot ez-
> j . '.ire at this hour, using the sec-
r.-r.-.] .stop opening on a box camera, 
::);:! average speed film, would also 
i..-vc> l).;>rn just about right for the 
;':;'..oi:L>;te effect. 

'.• '.I' cffoct of underexposure, in 
1;.'.'.? sliots, is to "black out" 
.<'.'..i;iw tletall so that you get a 

..'. .sii'on^ silhouette. Naturally, a 
:''!:.'Cl such as a person should 
r ,;i;iy be posed in profile; then 
; ;' i/.itliiie of the features will 
i'.l'i.uv c'K'arly. 
. i:i tiiking silhouette pictures, re-
:','.•.','.';(•!• always to choose an hour 
\:-'-.-:\ ihfi'sun Is fairly'low In the 
. '..y. liave the sun squarely behind 
;)'..' Mibjoct or some object fn the 
•.-.-Oil', and give less than normal 
(.':;\-jsiu'e. Follow these'rules, and 
yvi'ii get good clear silhouette 
."lu'.p.'! tliat will add Interest to your 
ai'o'.i'.n. 

John van.Guilder 

MONADNOCK REGION 
ASSN. SPONSORING 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

The Monadnock Region Associa
tion is sponsoring a second handi
cap golf tournament, open to all am
ateur golfers, at the Keene Country 
club Saturday, July 20. In case of 
rain the tournament will be held 
the following day. 

Last year's tournament brought 
out 69 entries and it is anticipated 
that this will be doubled this year. 
A very fine list of prizes are being 
offered and the 18 holes may be 
played in the morning or the after
noon, or the entrant may play a se
cond contest in the aftemoon if 
he has played his 18 holes in the 
morning. The committee in charge 
is Philip M. Darling, East Jaffrey; 
"Waldron C. White, Peterboro; Hen
ry M. 'Weston and Walter S. Kim
ball of Keene; and Emest Mitchell 
of Walpole. Entries should be made 
to Norman Vickery at the Keene 
Country Club or further informa
tion may be obtained from the Mo
nadnock Region professionals at the 
Peterboro Golf Club, Peterboro; 
Hooper Golf Club, Walpole; Mt. 
Crotched Country Cluh-at'Francis-
town; or the Dublin Golf Club at 
Dublin. Prizes will be awarded for 
low gross, low net, and unusual 
scores. 

Postoffice Departinent 
Requests Address on One 
Side of Packages Only 

Generally the postoffice depart
ment wams patrons to be very 
.careful in mailing packages. But on 

Friday they asked people to be a . 
Uttle more careless! 

And what do you suppose it is? 
Why, just this. With an Idea of 
helphig people write the address on 
two sides. But on handling thous
ands of packages, a clerk often sees 
the wrong side of a package—the 
side with an address but no stamps. 
He may toss it hito the "postage-
due" pile. 

If the parcel is being sent special 
delivery, the clerk may see the side 
which doesn't bear the 10-cent blue 
stamp, and in the confusion,' the 
package will be handled the regular 
way. A special-handling instruction 
also may be overlooked. 

If the address is on only one side, 
the clerk will be sure that the pack
age is properly stamped and han
dled. 

CANADIANS PERMANENT 
RESIDENTS IN U. S. DO 
NOT NEED PASSPORTS 

The Canadian legation hi Wash
ington has issued a statement mak
ing clear that Canadians who are 
permanent residents of the United 
States and wish to remain hi the 
United States do not need Canadian 
passports. 

The legation announcement was 
made in order to correct the im
pression that Canadians living in 
the United States and who wished 
to remain in that country would 
have to obtain passports after July 
1, the same as Canadian visitors to 
the republic. 

Shoes Tom Off by Air 
When a person falls from a great 

height or is involved in an explo
sion, the shoes are forced ofl the 
feet by the pressure of the air. 

WE, THE PEOPLE 
We, the People, stayed up -with our ears glued to the 

radio until almost t'wo o'clock on Saturday morning to 
make sure tha t our elected delegates to the Republican 
Convention -would select the r ight man to be the next 
President of these United States. 

We, the People, a re satisfied and delighted with the 
practically unanimous choice of Wendell Willkie as the 
one to lead us out of the New Deal and into the Square 
Deal next November. 

We, the People, have every confidence in the ability 
integrity, judgment and ordinary horse sense of our pop
ular candidate. We a re not only willing, but eager, to 
t u m the reins over to a business man tha t he may get us 
back once more upon the road to progress, harmony, 
prosperity and happiness from which we were detoured 
more than seven years ago. It will be a decided innova
tion to t rade a politician for a business man, but we are 
more than willing to make the trade. 

We, the People, have finally become vocal and made 
our voices lieard above the din of the politicians For the 
first t ime in history, We, the People, have taken mat ters 
into our own hands. We have served notice tha t we are 
through with politics, through with the old yardstick 
through with the spiri t of defeatism, through with ac
cepting a candidate selected for us by a few politicians 
We, the People, have become aroused to the necessity of 
Mr. Willkie's election as the next President of the United 
States. To insure th is happy result means tha t we must 
all continue the dynamic drive -which swept our candi
date to the nominat ion with such force last week 
Wellesley Townsman. 
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